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tier eyes sparkled into his for the 
merest fraction of a second, and she 
laughed. Then she dropped his lapel, 
and they proceeded. She did not put 
the white rose in ly?r belt, but carried

The square was/heavlng with a Jos
tling, moving, gopn naturel, happy and 
constantly increasing crowd that over
flowed on Main street in both direc
tions and whose good nature augment
ed in the ratio that its sise Increased. 
The streets were a kaleidoscope of 
many colors, and every window open
ing on Main street or the square was 
filled with eager faces. By 9 o’clock 
all the windows of the courthouse In

had done and heard the cheers (led by 
Mr. Martin) with which the crowd 
greeted his appearance after the per
formance of his feat

She turned beamingly to Harklesi.
“What a famfly It Is!" she laughed. 

“Just one big, Jolly family! I didn't 
know people could be like this until I 
came to Plattrfile.”

“That ip 
resting Us 
side hey. "I used to think it was deso
late, but that was long ago." He lean
ed from the window to look down. In 
his dark cheek was a g Tow the Carlow 
folks had never seen there, and some
how he seemed less thin and tired than 
usual; Indeed, he did not seem tired at 
all, by far the contrary, and he carried 
himself upright, when he was not 
stooping to see under the hat, though 
not as if he thought about it "I be
lieve they are the best people I know," 
he went on. “Perhaps It is because 
they have been so kind to me; but 
they are kind to each ether, too—kind, 
good people."

“I know," she said, nodding, *T 
know. There are fat women, women 
who rock and rock on piazzas by the 
sea, and they speak of country people 
as the 'lower classes.’ How happy 
this big family is In not knowing it Is 
the lower classes!"

"We haven’t read Nordan down 
here," said John. "Old Tom Martin’s 
favorite work is The Descent of Man,’ 
and Miss Tibbs cares most for ’Lolls 
Rookh' and ‘Beulah.’ And why not?"

“It was a girl from Southeast Cotton- 
bridge, Mass.," said Helen, "who heard 
I was from Indiana and asked me If 
I didn’t ‘hate to live so far away from 
things.' " There was a pause while sue 
leaned out of the window with her face 
aside from him. Then she remarked 
carelessly, “I met her at Winter Har
bor."

“Do you go to Winter Harbor?" he 
asked.

“We have gone there every summer 
until this one for years. Have you 
friends who go there?"

“I had once. There was a classmate 
of mine from Rouen’’—

“What was his name? Perhaps I 
know him." She stole a glance at him 
and b&w that his face had fallen into 
sad lines.

“He’s forgotten me, l dare say* I 
haven’t seen him for seven years, and 
that’s a long time, you know, and he’s 
'out in the world,’ where remembering 
Is harder. Here in Plattville we don't 
forget"

“Were you ever at Winter Harbor?"
“I was once. I spent a very happy 

day there long ago, when you must 
have been t little girt Were yeu there

I Bttld IUtk- bald I riJSÆÎ.M.* «owe,

I Along the square the passing of the ami, saying huskily. "I don't know as I 
1 edlto°*n bis cool equipments was a could do It right/' seized violently upon
! ^ogress and wide were the eyes and a pile of dishes and hurried from the

i.~.p —

3J.ÏÆÆX*” “ ~ = r Fssvt"lie looks just beautiful, Solomon," rcss was the que./est oeatare ln the 
I -ald Miss Tibbs. village, and set forth upon Ills holiday.

Hnrkless usually ate his breakfast Mr. L.gn Willetts, a stalwart b„ch- 
alone, as he was. the latest riser In elor. the most eligible In C«rlow,, und
Plattville. There were days In the a habitual devotee of Minnie BrhkM.
winter when ho did not reach the hotel was sealed on the veranda when M
until 8 o'clock. This morning he found less turned In at t g.
a hunch of white roses, still wet with house. . ,
dew and so fragrant that the whole off." he said, gree nj. ,
room was fresh and sweet with their finery with a l’p , k
odor, prettily arranged In a bowl on the editor himself with a friendly'.hake
the table, and at Ida plate the largest of ,lie h ind. .11 dy ay
of all with a pin through the stem. He 
looked up smilingly and nodded at the 
red faced, red haired waitress who was 
waving a long fly brush over his head.
‘Thank you, Charmlon," he said.
“That's very pretty."

“That old Mr. Wlmby was here," she 
answered, “and he left word for you to 
look out. The whole possetucky of 
Johnsons from the Crossroads passed 
his house this morniu’, cornin’ this 
way, and he see Bob Skillett on the 
square when he got to town, 
them flowers. Mrs. Wimby sent ’em to 
ye. I didn’t bring ’em."

“Thank you for arranging them."
She turned even redder than she al

ways was and answered nothing, vig
orously darting her brush at an imag
inary fly on the cloth. After several 
minutes she said abruptly, “You’re wel-

There was a silence, finally broken 
by a long, gasping sigh. Astonished, 
he looked at the girl. Her eyes were 
set unfathomnbly upon his pink tie.
The wand had dropped from her nerve
less hand, and she stood rapt and im
movable. She started violently from 
her trance. “Ain’t ye goln’ to finish 
yer coffee?" she asked, plying her in
strument again, and, bending slightly, 
whispered, “Say, Eph Watts is over 
there behind ye.’’

At a table in a far corner of the room 
a large gentleman in a brown frock 
coat was quietly eating his breakfast 
and reading the Herald. He was of an 
ornate presence, though entirely neat 
A sumptuous expanse of linen exhibit
ed itself between the lapels of his low 
cut waistcoat, and an inch of bedla- 
monded breastpin glittered there like 
an ice ledge on a snowy mountain side.
He had a steady blue eye and a dissi
pated iron gray mustache. This per
sonage was Mr. Ephraim Watts, who, 
following a calling more fashionable in 
the eighteenth century than in the lat
ter decades of the nineteenth, had 
shaken the dust of Carlow from Ids 
feet some three years previously at the 
strong request of the authorities. The 
Herald had been particularly insistent 
upon his deportation. In the local 
phrase, Hnrkless had “run him out o’ 
town." Perhaps it was because the 
Herald’s opposition, ns the editor had 
explained at the time, had been “mere
ly moral and Impersonal,’’ and the ed
itor had confessed to a liking for the 
unprofessional qualities of Mr. Watts, 
that there was but a slight embarrass
ment when the two gentlemen met to
day. His breakfast finished, Harklese 
went over to the other and extended 
his hand. Cynthia, the waitress, held 
her breath and clutched the back of a 
chair. However, Mr. Watts made no 
motion toward his well known hip 
pocket. Instead he rose, flushing slight
ly, and accepted the hand offered him.

“I’m glad to see you, Mr. Watts," 
said the Journalist cordially. “And 
also, if you are running with the cir
cus and calculate on doing business 
here today, I’ll have you fired out of 
town before noon. How are you?
You’re looking extremely well.”

“Mr. Hnrkless,’’ answered Watts, “I 
cherish no hard feelings, and I never 
said but what you done exactlv right 
when I left, three years ago. No, sir;
I’m not here in a professional way at 
all, and I don’t want to be molested.
I’ve connected myself with an oil com
pany, and I’m down here to look over 
the ground. It beats poker and fantan 
all hollow, though there ain’t as many 
chances in favor of the dealer, and In 
oil it's the farmer that gets the rakeoff.
I’ve come back, but in an enterprising 
spirit this time, to open up a new field 
and shed light and money in Carlow.
They told me never to show my face 
here again, but If you say I stay I 
guess I can. I always was sure there 
was oil in the county, and I want to 
prove it for everybody’s benefit Is it 
all right?"

“My dear fellow,” laughed the young 
man, shaking the gambler's hand again,
‘It is ail right. I have always been 
sorry I had to act against you. Every
thing is all right Stay and bore to 
Korea, if you like. Did ever you see 
such glorious weather?"

“I’ll let you in on some shares,” Watts 
called after him as he turned away.
The other nodded in reply and was 
leaving the room when Cynthia detain
ed him by a flourish of her fly brush.
“Say," she said—she always called him 
“Say"—“you've forgot yer flower."

He came back and thanked her. “Will 
you pin it on for me, Charmlon?"

“I don’t know what call you got td 
speak to me out of my name," she re
sponded, looking at the floor moodily.

“Why?" he asked, surprised.
“I don’t see why you want to make 

fun of me."
“I beg your pardon, Cynthia," toe said 

gravely. “I didn’t mean to do that. I 
haven't been considerate. I didn’t think 
you’d be displeased. I’m very 
Won’t you pin it qd my coat?"

professional Caros ********* 111 miMww.

fieadacbe? Truro, Aug. 23.—The Rusinows of 1h« 
llaptst Convention this morning con- 
s:sted of the reception of the report* 
on- foreign missions anti other routine 
business. Rev. Mi. Correy, recently 
r-turned from India, * gave 
hn^tby statement of the conditions 
in the mission field there. He is also 
boohed to sp^ah on the subject this 
ev- ninrr. His address will doubtless 
he interesting.

This afternoon’s session wan devoted 
to receiving the report of the com
mittee on the union of l baptists with 
Fiee Baptists. A oasis of union was 
formulât) d t.nd presented and the dis
cus* ion continued pro and «-on prelim
inary to taking a vote, but amend 
uients were presented to the eolm- 
mi ttev:. report until about halt past 
five o'clock, when Rev. A. Coboon, ot 
Wolfville, proposed the striking out 

a para raph or bl<*nk in which the 
doctr »e of perseverance as a test of 
Christian belief is declared, also the 
substitution of the following: “Free 
admission, ' in place of the “close” 
declaration that only a “baptized 1k*- 
1‘evcr** may he permitted to partai t, 
of the l ord’s Supper.

Mr. Cchoon moved 
that the- Lord’s Supper is m ordi
nance of Chii&i, to L. o"utit-rv«l hv ih- 
individual Church in the manner di
rected by Him in Matthew, 2tith chap
ter, 26 to 30 veimm. ’

Rev. Dr. Trot ter, President of Acadia 
College, seconded this motion, and hii 
doing so created something of a sen
sation. Much apj lm»c<* rn 'u-d h n 
Dr. Trotter expressed himself as willing 
to ma' e reasonable sacrifices in oiun
to Ltlaur about, tlu union, eUch a strp 
appearing to him to be a stride to
wards a greater union of tb* Uhrist.xn 
Churches.

Rev. Dr. G code peed oppubtd the 
amendment, as also did R< • . jar. 
Gates, the latter defending the cum- 
mittae’e repo it as having been prepar
ed as a L»ii* of union, uiin «vuich 
di**uissiin by the committer 
might bo considiT'-d u-m-f <1 >ji 
contend ng elements ..Lt n w. e fina-iy 
i.rvught to agree. The ùiscu<.-!« 
tinned until hunger drexe »h> vvutes
tante or adjournment for supper and 
the hour of 9.30 o clock was iiAiti for 
resumption of the debate.

On resuming, Rev. Mr. Cohoon s 
amendment to the proposed basis of 
union was adopted by a large majority 
vote, after which the report, as amend
ed, was unanimously adopted.

The Gentleman 
From Indiana

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR.

it

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office in Annapolis opposite Garrison gate. 

— WILL BK AT HIS—

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON
(Orer Iloop’s Grocery Store.)

Every Thursday.
Consular Agent oj the. Unittd State»

A gent Nova Scotia Building Society 
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! Perhaps it comes from 

eye-strain, or defective vision
a veryI the word for It,” he said, 

hand on the casement be-By BOOTH TARWNGTON
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will remedy the trouble, if 

such be the cause. Better let 

us test your eyes we can tell 

you if your eyes are being 

strained in any way.

tlie center of the equate were occupied. 
Here moat of the damsels congregated 
to enjoy the spectacle of the parade, 
and their swains attended, posted at 
coigns of less vantage behind the la
dles. Some of the faces that peeped 
from the windows of the dark. old. 
shady courthouse were pretty, and 
some of them were not pretty, but near
ly all of them were rosy cheeked, and 
all were pleasant to see because of the 
good cheer they kept.

Here and there, along the sidewalk 
below, a father worked his way through 
the throng, a licorice bedaubed cherub 
on on. arm. his coat (borne with long 
enough) on the other, followed by a 
mother, with the other children hang
ing to her aklrts and tagging exasper- 
atingly behind, holding red and blue 
toy balloons and delectable candy 
batons of spiral striped peppermint In 
tightly closed, sadly sticky fingers. A 
thousand cries rent the air—the stroll
ing mountebanks and gypsying booth 
merchants, the peanut renders, tbs 
boys with palm leaf fans for aale, the 
candy sellers, the popcorn peddlers, the 
Italian with the toy balloons that float 
like a cluster of colored bubbles shore 
the heads of the crowd and the bal
loons that watt like « baby: the red 
lemonade man, shouting In the shrill 
rolce that reachea ererywhero and en
dures forerer: “Lemo’1 Lemo’I Firs 
a glass 1 Ice col# lemo'l Fire cants, a 
nickel, a half a dims the twentietb- 
potofadollahl Lemo’I Ice cole lemo'l" 

ill the rodf«rating harbingers of the 
Timid

(Continued.)
“The ladles will lie down right

CHAPTER V.
Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. HB bright son of circui flay 

shone into Harklese' window, 
and he awoke to find himself 

I 1 smiling. For a little while he 
lay content, drowsily wondering why 
ho smiled, only knowing that there 

ethlng

loan st fire per cent, on Real__Money to
Eetsts security.

There was n faint rustling within the 
Louse, the- swish of draperies on the 
stairs, a delicious whispering, when 
light feet descend, tapping, to hearts 
that beat an answer, the telegraphic 
message: “Wo come! We come! W e 
are near! We are near!” Lige Wil
letts stared at Hnrkless. He had never 
thought the latter was good looking 
til lie saw him stop to the door to take 
Helen Sherwood’s hand and sny. in a 
strange, low, tens# voice, “Good morn
ing." as if he were announcing, at the 
least: “Every one in the world, except 
us two. died last night. It is a solemn 
tiling, but I am very happy."

They walked, Minnie and Mr. Wil
letts. a little distance in front of the 

Hark less could not have told

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

W. A. WARREN, Pha. B., 
Graduate Optician.

new. It was thus aswas som
a boy he had wakened on birthday 
mornings or on Christmas or on the 
Fourth of July, drifting happily out of 
pleasant dreams into the consciousness 
of long awaited delights that had come 
true, yet lying only half awake in a 
cheerful borderland, leaving happiness 
undefined.

The morning breeze was fluttering at 
his window blind, a honeysuckle vine 
tapped lightly on the pane. Birds were 
trilling, warbling, whistling, and from 
the street came the rumbling of wag
ons, merry cries of greeting and the 
barking of dogs. What was it made 
him feel so young and strong and light 
hearted? The breeze brought him tho 
smell of June roses, fresh and sweet 
with dew, and then he knew why he 
had come smiling from his dreams. He 
leaped out of bed and shouted loudly: 
“Zen! Hello, Xenophon!"

In answer an ancient, very black 
darky, his warped and wrinkled vis
age showing under his grizzled hair 
like charred paper in n fall of pine 
ashes, put his head in at the door and 
•aid: “Good mawn', suh. Yessuh. Hit’s 
done pump’ full. Good mawn’, suh."

A few moments later the colored 
man, seated on the front steps of the 
cottage, heard a mighty splashing 
within while the rafters rang with 
stentorian song:

(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

nil*

He left
''We b.li,:x.Money to Loan on Flrnt-Olaan

Baal Batata. Royal Pharmacy a

O. S. MILLER, 
Barrister, See.

A Real Relate Agent, etc.
8HAFNKR BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S

others.
afterward whether they rode or walked 
or floated on an airship to the court- 

A11 lie knew distinctly >vas

Robinson Still Says He's Innece t.

house.
Flint ft divinity in n pink shirt waist 
arid a hat that was woven of gauzy 
cloud by mocking fairies to make him 
Stoop hideously to- sec under it dwelt 
for the time on earth and was nt ills 
side, dazzling him In the morning sun
shine. Last night the moon had lent 
her‘a silvery glamour. She had some
thing of thel ethereal whiteness of 
night dews lA that watery light, a 
nymph to lauglNfjrru a sparkling four.* 
tain nt tho union. oTT MH liu thought, re- 
morn herimr her cmirt',cy f,v* Ids iNsdi v 
speech, perhaps a little indy of lOi^g 
Louis’ court wandering down the yt-anK 
from Fontainebleau nml appearing Jto N 
clumsy mortals sometimes of a summer 
night when the moou was in their 
heads.

But today she was of the daintiest 
color, a pretty girl whose gray eyes 
twinkled to his in gay companionship. 
He marked how the sunshine danced 
across the shadows of her fair hair 
and seemed itself to catch a Ulster

(Halifax Herald.)
W. S. Robinson, convicted ot wife 

murder at Kentville, will h»ve to suf
fer the death jienaUy. Word came to 
him from Ottawa Monday that there 
would be no reprieve. Robinson, 
when he received this word, said that 
he was ready to die, and expressed a 
desire that tho execution take place 

ALLEGED CONFIDENCE MAN.
Recently the authorities received a 

communication from the police author
ities at Boston disclosing the fact 
that 'Robinson was a confidence man, 
that he had posed as an evangelist, 
and had succeeded in gaining the confi- 
tknee of church people, and in this 
way obtained considerable money for 
certain teligious and charitable ob
jects, with which Heroin ion said he 
was connected. Robinson was inform
ed of the communication that had 
been received from Boston. He denied 
that he had practiced the confidcn*1 
game. He admitted that ho had Ixtm 
conn cted with several churches in 
Boston and other places, and express
ed a desire to write a letter to the 
pastor of the Berkrley street chureb, 
Boston, with which he had been ton
ne ted.

Robin on still protests his innocence, 
and says that he will to the gal
lows en innocent man.

LETTER FROM RADCLÎFFE.
The sheriff of Kings county received 

a letter from Radcliffe, toe hangman, 
stating that he would arrive at Kent
ville on September 8th, and leqnesting 
the sheriff to do nothing in the matter 
of preparing for the hanging until he 
would arriva

Prempt and satisfactory attention given 
te the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

circus crying their wares, 
youths In shoes covered with dust 
through which the morning polish but 
dimly shone and unalterably hooked

corn, of all known sweetmeats, per
chance, and forced their way to tho 
lemonade stands, and there, all shyly, 
silently sipped the crimson stained am
brosia. Everywhere the hawkers din
ned, and everywhere was heard the 
plaintive squawk of the toy balloon.

In the courthouse yard, and oo sin
ning in the very eye of the law, two 
swarthy, shifty looking gentlemen were 
operating with some greasy walnut 
shells and a pea what the fanciful or 
unsophisticated might have been pleas
ed to call a game of chance, and the 
most Intent spectator of the group 
around them was Mr. James Bardlock, 
the town marshal. He was simply and 
unofficially and earnestly interested. 
Thus the eye of the law may not be 

, said to have winked upon the nefari- 
dimple in the night. It was not until eusness now under its vision. It gazed 
he saw her by daylight that he really 
knew it was there.

e arm to blushing maidens bought 
lessly of peanuts, of candy, of pop-“He promised to buy me a bonny blue 

ribbon.
He promised to buy me a bonny blue 

ribbon.
He promised 

ribbon.
To tie up my bonny brown hair.

SB
to buy me a bonny blue

DENTISTRY!

DR. F. S. ANDERSON
“Oh, dear, what can the matter be?
Oh, dear, what can the matter be?
Oh, dear, what can the matter be? 

Johnnie's so long at the fair!"
The listener’s Jaw dropped, and his 

mouth opened and stayed open. “Him!” 
be muttered faintly. “SlnginT 
“Well the old triangle knew the music 

of our tread;
How the peaceful Seminole would tremble 

his

in’*-
“Listenr she cried. “The procession 

Is coming. Look at the people!”
The parade had seized a psychologic

al moment. There was a fanfare o£ 
trumpets in the east Lines of people 
rushed for the streets, and as one look
ed down on the big straw hats ant 
■unbonnets end many kinds of fines 
head apparel tossing forward they 
seemed like surf sweeping up the long 
beaches. She was coming at last The 
boys whooped in the middle of the 
street
heaven, others expressed their emotion 
by somersaults; those moat deeply 
moved walked on their hands. In the 
distance one saw over the heads of the 
multitude tossing banners and the 
moving crests of triumphal cars, where 
“cohorts were shining in purple and 
gold.”

There was another flourish of music. 
Then all the band gave sound, and, 
with the blare of brass and the crash 
of drums, the glory of the parade burst 
upon Plattville. Glory in the utmost! 
The Impetus of the march time music, 
the flare of royal banners, the smiling 
of beautiful court ladles and great silk
en nobles, the swaying of howdahs on 
camel and elephant and the awesome 
shaking of the earth beneath the ele
phant’s feet and his devastating eye 
(every one declared he looked the 
alarmed Mr. Bill Snoddy, stoutest citi
zen of the county, full in the face as he 
passed him, and Mr. Snoddy felt not at 
all reassured when Tom Martin severe
ly hinted that it was with the threaten
ing glance of a rival); then the badi
nage of the clown, creaking by In his 
donkey cart; the terrific recklessness of 
the spangled hero who was drawn 
along in a cage with two striped tigers 
—the delight of all this glittering pomp 
and pageantry needed even more than 
walking on your hands to express.

Last of all came the tooting calliope, 
followed by swarms of boys as It exe
cuted “Wait Till the Clouds Roll By. 
Jennie,” with infinite gusto.

When it had gone Miss Sherwood’s 
gaze relaxed—she had been looking on 
as eagerly as any child—and she turned 
to speak to Harklese and discovered 
that he was no longer In the room. In
stead she found Minnie and Mr. Wil
letts, whom he had summoned from 
another window.

“He was called away," explained 
Llge. “He thought he’d be back before 
the parade was ovqf and said you were 
enjoying it so much he didn’t want to 
■peak to you,"

“Called away?”
Minnie laughed. “Oh, everybody sends 

for Mr. Harkless."
“It was a farmer name of Bowlder," 

added Mr. Willetts. “Hiss n Hartley '■ 
drinking again, and there ain’t any one 
but Harkless can do anything with 
him. You let him tackle a sick man to 
nurse or a tipsy feller to handle, and I 
tell you," Mr. Willetts went on, with 
enthusiasm, “he Is at home. It beats 
me, and lots of people don’t think col
lege does a man any good. Why, the 
way he cured old Fis"— Miss Briscoe 
interrupted him.

“See!" she cried, pointing out of the 
window. “Look out there! Something's

dredwete ot the University Maryland. 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty.
^ Office next door to Union Bank.

Hours: 9 to 5.

James Primrose, D. D. S.,

rather than Impart it, anti the light of 
the June day drifted through tlic gauzy 
hat to her face, touching it with n deli
cate and tender flush that ennie and 
went like the vibrating pink of early 
dawn. She had the divlnest straight 
nose, tip tilted a faint, alluring trifle, 
and a dimple cleft her chin, “the dead
liest maelstrom in the world!” He 
thrilled through and through. He had 
been only vaguely conscious of the

AntamebiU on f » a*. .
in bed!”

sang the editor.
“I dunno huccome it,” exclaimed the 

old man, “but, bless Gawd, de young 
man happy!” A thought struck him 
suddenly, and he scratched hla head. 
“Maybe he goln’ away,” he said quer
ulously. “What become of ole Zen?" 
The splashing ceased, but not the voice, 
which struck into a noble marching 
chorus.

“Oh, my Lawd," said the colored man, 
"I pray you listen at dat!"

“Soldiers marching up
the time; 

sublime!
Hear them play ‘Die Wacht am Rhein.'

They call it Schneider's band.
Tra la la, la la.”

The length of Main street and all 
sides of the square resounded with the 
rattle of vehicles of every kind. Since 
earliest dawn they had been pouring in
to the village, a long procession, on ev
ery country road. The air was full of 
exhilaration; everybody was laughing 
and shouting and calling greetings, for 
Carlow county was turning out, and 
from far and near the country people 
came—nay, from over the county line; 
and clouds of dust arose from every 
thoroughfare and highway and swept 
into town to herald their coming.

Dibb Zane, the “sprinkling contract
or," had been at work with the town

Chail s .J. Glidden Will Thus Travel 
From North Dakota to Vancouver.

Office In Drug Store, corner Jo 
U ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry In all Its 
•raaohes carefully end promptly attended 
te. Office devs st Bridgetown, Monday 
»nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown. Sept. ttrd. 1891.

Monta- al August iv.—With special 
v.heels fitted to his machine, ( har)et> 
J. Glidden, of Boston, ». ill speed his 
automobile over the Canadian Pacifie 
railway tracks from Porta), North l!a- 
Kota, to Vancouver. He will probab
ly bj at Portal on September tith, and 
from there on a Canadian Pacific rail
way conductor will take him in charge 
e<nd his automobile will be given a 
train number and handled l y the dis
patcher just as if it were u special.

Before Mr. Gcudvn received permis
sion from the Canadian Pacific ’•.•ill- 
way to use the company’s track, he 
had agreed that he would place him- 
■ ->lf in charge of one of the C. P. R.'s 
conductors and obey h s order» both 
as to speed and right-of-way. Mrs. 
Gt-dden will 
and they will have a chaff cur. All
runs ure to be made by daylight, und 
it is expected that at least a speed of 
thirty miles un hour viP be maintain
ed from Portal through to Vancouver.

Mr. Gtdden’s car is a Napier, that 
has already accomplished lfi.COO mile 
in various European countries, during 
the accomplishment of which feat, he 
was 13G days on tho rood.

Later on it is Mr. Gcddvn's intention 
ip tako tho Canadian-AvstraUau 
steamship l‘ne to Australie, where he 
will continue his automol iling experi
ence, returning to this country by way 
of the Suez canal, in all probability.

Some tcased their arms to
with strong curiosity, an itch to dab
ble and, it must be admitted, a grow
ing hope of profit, the game was so dl- 

! rect and the player so sure. Several 
countrymen had won small sums, and 
one, a charmingly rustic stranger, with 
a peculiar accent (he said that him and 
his goll should now have a smoof oil 
time off his wlnninks, though the lady 
was not manifested) had pocketed $25 
with no trouble at alL The two oper
ators seemed depressed, declaring the 
luck against them and the Plattville 
people too brilliant at the game.

It was wonderful how the young 
couples worked their way arm In arm 
through the thickest crowds, never sepa
rating. Even at the lemonade stands 
they drank holding the glasses in their 
outer hands. Such are the sacrifices

The village hummed with life before 
them. They walked through shimmer
ing airs, sweeter to breathe than nectar 
is to drink. She caught a butterfly 
basking on a jlmson weed, and before 
she let it go held it out to him in her 
hand. It was a white butterly. He 
asked which was the butterfly.

“Bravo!” she said, tossing the captive 
craft above their heads and watching

IS If

^ J. B. WHITMAN, V

the street
They keep 
They look.Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S. C. C. RICHARDS A CO.
Dear Sira,—For some years I Lave 

had only partial use of my arm, caus
ed by a sudden strain. I have vised 
©very remedy without effect, until I 

bottle of MINARD’S 
The benefit I received 

from it caused me to continue its use, 
and now I am happy to say my arm 
is completely restored.

,Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT. got a 

LINIMEN

/Present P. O. add ress-
AYLE8FORD, N •

,r.
accompany her husband ■A.demanded by etiquette. But observ

ing the gracious outpouring of fortune 
upon the rare rustic just mentioned, s 
youth in a green tie disengaged his 
arm—for the first time in two hours— 
from that of a girl who looked upon 
him with fond, uncertain smiles and, 
conducting her to a corner of the yard, 
bade her remain there until he return
ed. He had to speak to Hartley Bowl
der, he explained.

Then he plunged, red faced and ex
cited, into the circle about the shell 
manipulators and offered to lay a wa-

April 1st, 1903.-ly R. W. HARRISON.
G lamia. Ont.

' in-4 ATint match Repairing.
V

—The most powerful king on earth is 
Wor-king; the laziest, Shir king; a very 
doubtful king, Smo-king; the wittiest. 
Jo king; the learnest, Thin-kinf; the 
thirstiest, Drin king; the slyest. Win
king;. the most garrulous. Tal king; 
the most inquisitive, As-king; .the most 
useful, Ma king; the most unstable, 
Sha-king; the most destructive, Brea
king; the most dissolute. Ra king; tha 
meanest, Snea-king; the most "corrupt, 
Fa-king.

THOS. BIRD, Ï. 2-i
. Practical Watchmaker, . LBean to .nform the people of Bridgetown and

ksm s'ttïÆnrÆ
8treet. Where ho 4» prepared to clean and re- 
natr atf kinds of watches and clocks, and truste 
by HOilnd work and moderate chargee to merit 
» fair share of public patronage._______________

ger.tJ
/ “Hoi’ on there, Hen Fentriss,” thickly 

objected a flushed young man beside 
him. “Its my turn."

“I’m first. Hartley," returned the oth
er. “You can hold yer bosses, I reckon."

“Plenty fer each and all, gents,” in
terrupted one of the shell men. “Place 
yer spondulics on de little ball. W’ich 
is de nex’ lucky gent to win our mon
ey? Gent bets four sixty-five he seen de 
little ball go under de middle shell. Up 
she comes! Die time we wins. Platt
ville can’t win every time. Who’s de 
nex’ lucky gent?"

Fentriss edged slowly out of the cir
cle, abashed and with rapidly whiten
ing cheeks. He paused for a moment 
outside, slowly realizing that all his 
money had gone In one wild, blind 
whirl—the money he had earned se 
hard and saved so hard to make a holi
day for his sweetheart and himself. He 
stole one glance around the building to 
where a patient figure waited for him. 
Then he fled down a side alley and soon 
was out upon the country road, tramp
ing soddenly homeward through the 
dust, his chin sunk in his breast and his 
hands clinched tight at his sides. Now 
and then he stopped and bitterly hurl
ed a stone at a piping bird on the fence 
or gay bobwhlte in the fields. At noon 
the patient figure was still waiting in 
the corner of the courthouse yard, meek
ly twisting a coral ring upon her finger.

But the flushed young man who had 
spoken thickly to her deserter drew an 
envied roll of bank bills from his pock
et and began to bet with tipsy caution, 
while the circle about the gamblers 
wfttched with fervid interest, especially 
Mr. Bardlock, town marshal.

From far up Main street can» the 
cry “She’s a-comln’l She’s a-cominl" 
and this announcement of the parade 
proving only one of a dozen false 
alarms a thousand discussions took 
place over old fashioned silver time
pieces as to when “she" was really due. 
Schofields’ Henry was much appealed 
to as an arbiter in these discussions, 
from a sense of his having a good deal 
to do with time In a general sort of 
way, and thus Schofields’ came to be 
reminded that it was getting on toward 
10 o’clock, whereas. In the excitement 
of festival, he had not yet struck a 
This, rushing forthwith to do, he did, 
and, in the elation of the moment, seven 
or eight besides. Miss Helen Sherwood 
was looking down on the mass of shift
ing color from a second story window 
of the courthouse, and she had the 
pleasure of seeing Schofields* emerge 
on the steps beneath her when the bells

Ms quick.

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX Catarrh In the HerdX She fastened her rose In place of the 
white one. Not a minute should be lost after, a 

child shows symptoms of cholera in
fantum. The first unusual looseness of 
the bowels should be sufficient warn
ing. If immediate and proper treat
ment is given, serious consequences 
will be nvMrtcd. Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is the 
sole reliance of thousands of mothers, 
and by its aid they have often saved 
their children’s live*. Every house
hold should have a bottle at bend. 
Get it to-da 4. It may save a life. 
For sale by S. N. Weare. x

Is very common, but awfully danger- 
gerous, because it causes deafness and 
loads to consumption. Cure is »s cer
tain to follow the us*; of * '«tarrhizono 
as day, is to follow night. You simply 
breath© the fragrant bcal-ng Ctlanfco- 
zone, whiéh spreads through the nasal 
1 autres, throat and lungs, driving 
out every ve-li e of catarih. “I.was 
cured of -chronic catarrh of the nose 
and throat,” writvs Ernest M. Milkin- 
son, of Lauri nveton, "after many 
years of misery, by Catarrhozone, 
which is » splendid remedy to free the .

Catarrh i-

INCORPORATED I8SS.
the small sails catch the breeze. “And 
so you can make little flatteries in the 
morning too. It is another courtesy 
you should be having from me if it 
weren’t for the dustiness of it Walt 
till we come to the board walk.”

She had some big pink roses at her 
waist

Indicating these, he answered, “In 
the meantime, I know very well a lad 
that would be blithe to accept a pretty 
token of any lady’s high esteem.”

“But you have one already, a very 
beautiful one." She gave him a genial 
up and down glance from head to foot, 
half quizzical and half applauding, but 
so quick he scarcely saw it, and he was 
glad he had resurrected the straw hat 
with the youthful ribbon and his other 
festal vestures. “And a very becoming 
flower a white rose is," she continued, 
“though I am a bold girl to be blarney
ing with a young gentleman I met no 
longer ago than last night"

“But why shouldn’t you blarney with 
a gentleman when you began by sav
ing his life?”

“Especially when the gentleman had 
the politeness to gallop about the coun
ty with me tucked under his arm." 
She stood still and laughed softly, but 
consummately, and her eyes closed 
tight with the mirth of it She had 
taken one of the roses from her waist 
and as she stood holding it by the long 
stem its cool petals lightly pressed her 
lips. k

"You may have it—in exchange,” she 
said. He bent down to her, and she 
fastened her rose in place of the white 
bne In his coat She did not ask him, 
directly or indirectly, who had put the 
white one there for him. She knew by 
the way it was pinned that he had 
done it himself. “Who is it that ev’ry 
morning brings me these lovely flow
ers?" she burlesqued as he bent over 
her.

Capital Authorized, - $3,000,000 
Capital subscribed, - 1,336,150
Capital Paid lip,
Reserve Fuad,

if1,336,150 E- ■jssg&ga
iâ' •

•31,405
«

DIRECTORSi
Wm. Robkrtson. President 

WM. Roche, m. P., Vice-President.
C, C. Blacks dab. Geo. Mitchell. M. P. P. 

JL G. Smith,

I

—The Government ha» passed an Or- 
der-in-Council enabling the Yukon 
Council to issue licensee for the sale 
of intoxicating liquors.

air rapaces from mucous, 
zone relieved quickly, and my cure has 
been ptrirawnt.” Trice 91.00 for two 

lis’ treatment, trial sizi 25c.
■; l

A. K. Jones,
George Stairs. • Honey, hit baid lack sing 'fo' breakfus'.” 

water cart since the morning stars were 
bright, but lie might as well have wa
tered the streets with his tears, which, 
indeed, when the farmers began to 
come in, bringing their cyclones of 
dust, be drew nigh unto after a burst 
of profanity as futile as his cart.
“Tlef wle das Mecr soil deine Liebe sein,” 
hummed the editor In the cottage. His 
song had taken on a reflective tone, as 
that of one who cons a problem or 
musically ponders which card to play. 
He was kneeling before nn old trunk in 
his bedchamber. From ono compart
ment he took a neatly folded pair of 
duck trousers and a light gray tweed 
coat, from another a straw hat with a 
ribbon of bright colors. He examined 
these musingly. They had Inin in the 
trunk for a long time undisturbed. He 
shook the coat and brushed It. Then he 
laid the garments upon his bed and 
proceeded to shave himself carefully, 
after which he donned the white trou
sers, the gray coat and, rummaging in 
the trunk again, found a gay pink cra
vat, which he fastened about his tall 
collar (also a resurrection from the 
trunk) with a pearl pin. He took a long 
time to arrange his hair with a pair of 
brushes. When at last it suited him 
and his dressing was complete, he sal
lied forth to breakfast

Xenophon stared after him as he went 
out.of the gate whistling heartily. The 
old darky lifted his hands, palms out
ward.

•'Lan1 name, who dat?" he exclaimed 
aloud. "Who dat in dem panjlngeries? 
He gone Jine de circus!" His hands 
fell upon his knees, and he got to his 
feet rheumatically, shaking his head 
inti» TgvbjxUnS; "Honey, honey, W

>Head Office: Halifax, N. S. Struck Uetf f ,d DiiicV.ConsumptionE. L THORNE, General Manager, 
C. N 8. Strickland, Asst. Gen. Mgr, 
W. C. Harvey, -

Not Ion; since there went th' m’ nds 
of the newspapers an item statimr * h- • 
whi •* a man ntvni-d StO .Julian Renfro 
of Shreveport, La., tmd some io.. 
puni»-ns were deprecating the urethiiiy 
of those who believe in thv cNi-.H-r-x 
of « God, that Renfro exclaimed, "If 
there be a God may he this moment 

InvtmcÜ

iInspector.
sorry. mmThe only kind of consump

tion to fear is - neglected 
consumption."

People are learning that con
sumption is a curable disease. 
It is neglected consumption 
that is so often incurable.

At the faintest suspicion of 
consumption get a bottle of 
Scott’s Emulsion and begin 
regular doses.

The use of Scott's Emulsion 
at once, has, in thousands of 

turned the balance in 
favor of health.

Neglected consumption does 
not exist where Scott's Emul
sion is.

Prompt use of Scott's Emul
sion checks the disease while it 
can be checked.

BHANCHMS:
Ann&polie, Arichat, Baddeck, Barrington Pas

sage, Bear River, Berwick, Bridgetown, Clarke’s 
Harbor, Dartmouth, Digby, Glace Bay, Granville 
Ferry, Halifax, Inverness, Kentvilfe, Lawrence- 
towa, Liverpool, Lockeport, Mabou, Middleton, 
Hew Glasgow, North Sydney, Parrs boro, Sher
brooke, Springhill, Sydney, Sydney Mines, St. 
Peter's, Truro, Windsor, Wolfville. Yarmouth.

Port of Spain, Trinidad ; 8t John, N. B.

happened!"
There was a swirl ia the crowd be

low. Men were running around a cor
ner of the courthouse, and the women 
and children were harking after. They 
went so fast and there were so many 
of them that immediately that whole 
portion of the yard became a pushing, 
tugging, squirming Jam of people.

“It's on the other aide," said Llge. 
"We can see from the hall window. 
Come quick before these other folks All 
it up."

They followed him across the build
ing and looked down on an agitated 
■warm of faces. Five men were stand
ing on the entrance steps to the door 
below them, and the crowd was thick
ly massed beyond, leaving a little semi
circle clear about the steps. Those be
hind struggled to get closer and leaped 
in the air to catch a glimpse of what 
was going on. Harkless stood alone or 
the top step, hie hand resting on the 
shoulder of the pale and contrite and 
sobered Hartley. On the lowest step 
Jim Bardlock was standing with sheep
ishly hanging head and between hiss 
and Harkless the two gamblers of the 
walnut shells. The Journalist held in 

(Continued on fourth page.)

strike me deaf mid dumb, 
ately so, the item read, !)*• Leva. • 
both deaf und dumb, nnd remained o 
for some time. Dr. U. l’a! ' ’’-t, 
Middleton, felt curious to ascerta n a 
it were a mere newspaper fake or not. 
He therefore wrote to Uc.uVo lU. 
adriivgs mentioned. Last week hv re
ceived a reply from Mr Renfro statin*» 
that the newspaper account -.mi*- -
rect, and that for a month- imnvdiai 
lv following his denial of the existence 
of a God he was deaf and dumb, nnd 
that on June 30th last ho recovered 
his smses.—Outlook.

J®vL

CORRESPONDENTS/
Buk ef Toronto and Branches, Canada. 
Negheal Bank of Commerce, New York.
Merci be1!1 National Bank, Boeton.
London and Westminster Bank, London, England,

. vv’‘. :va,

.1iSHr■-M-r-ff .

■s i
:

_•> . »Special attention is directed to the 
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT below, 
■bowing the progress made by this Bank 
m the past sixteen years, also the increase 
pt business in the last year.

—When you do not relish yovr f'.od 
and feel dull and stupid af#*r ' «ri ng, 
all you need is a close ot l'ham'l>«'r- 
lain’s Stomach and Liver _ Twl.L 
They will make- you feel like a. new 
man and give you an appetite like a 
bear. For sale by S. N. Weave.

1■cases,

miSTATEMENT
1887 1803 1804

| 500,000 $1,205,900 $ 1.326.295
.......... 825.000

5,115,618 
1,043.886

I«Fond. Mr. Rockefeller a925,000
4,835.421
1.134.902
7,897,609

1.346
8,115.860

“Mr. Wlmby,” he returned. "I will 
point him out to you. You must see 
him and Mr. Bodeffer, who is the old
est inhabitant and the Grossest of Car- 
low."

“Will you present them to me?", 
“No; they might talk to you and 

take some of my time with you away 
from me.” ... . —

—Commenting on
statement, ihat when he v.-ea 

seven years old he could milk *» cow. 
a contemporary' remarks that R» • 
lupkv thing for the public that John 
D didn't go into the milk business. 
It is. It is also well that tb- public 
does not drink oil.

479.101 
148.442
789,880 6,534.320
88.13»

804,426
1,356,20» 9,170,243 10,373,660

EF- Ess10.754
7.137.178 ;

Aswts.

SAVINGS RAWK DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed at highest current rate 

on Hikings Bank Deposits and on Deposit 
Receipts, compounded b*lf-vnarly.
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Tirol».
Minerd'a Liniment lor sale everywhere.
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Ayers
Sometimes the hair is not 
properly nourished. It suffers 
for food, starves. Then it 
falls out, turns prematurely 
eray. Ayer’s Hair Vigor Is a

Hair Vigor
hair food. It feeds, nourishes. 
The hair stops falling, grows 
long and heavy, and all dan
druff disappears.
- " My hair waa coming out terribly.* X wm 
almoel afraid to comb It. But Ayer's Hair 
Vigor promptly stopped the falling, and also 
restored the natural color."

------K. Q. K. Ward, Landing, M. J.
J. O. ATBB OO.. 
Lowall, Mass.,

SLOO a bottle. 
All dniigtoti. ■ for

Poor Hair
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AThe People’s Boot & Shoe Store Q
-/ J. W. Beckwith’sAs I have a large stock of Ladies' Oxford Shoes, I am offering a 

discount ot 10 V for cash. Having recently received the agency of the 
INVICTUS SHOE, manufactured by George A. Slater, Montreal, 1 

offering a large line of these goods, both in Ladies’ and Gents. Lor 
quality, price and style, the goods cannot be surpassed in C anada.

Men’s and Boys’ Working Shoes at very reason
able prices.

2 in 1 Polish cannot be surpassed

t
am

À Fall Stock of
y 'fk

DRESS GOODSÛCALL—fiND SEE OUR BARGAIN BOX 8

Shoes up to $3.00 in value, just a little out of style, only ONE 
DOLLAR.

Call and inspect my stock. No trouble to show good

comprising all the newest effects, is now complete. 
We have the latest Cloths in heavy weights for 
Ladies’ Suits and Skirts, and cordially invite an in
spection and comparison of quality and price with 

samples from abroad.

i. ‘

$
,-eW. A. KINNEY.

-J
PRIMROSE BLOCK, BRIDGETOWN.

,

8
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■ / ISOT PURCHASEDO ,fp j

■ùj Your Pa.ll Jacketmm
It Pays to Paint 
in the Fall until you have seen ours. Those who purchased from 

us last Fall know of their extra value. We had not 
a jacket left by the end of October, and when we 

that this season’s style, finish and value is even

if you use good paint.
We believe strongly in the fall as a good 

painting season and urge you not to put the 
job off till next spring.

We also believe in the append id value of

ym 5(1■>:>

say
superior to last Fall we are saying a good deal.Sherwin-Williams Paint

■ I
and urge you to use it this fall. No better 
paint made. No better time to paint.

Come in and let us tell you why we be
lieve in the fall and S. W. P.

SB'p| : 1 '*?■ :J. W. BECKWITH.V)
0

r

Srso

Karl Freeman.
■Bm FALL JACKETS Bm B.BUUG1ES. B

b
b
B
B BBWe have on hand a few Open 

Buggies which we are willing 
to sell very iow to clear.

B
B

openedWe have justB
B *

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd. m

Cases 3 Cases
m
B lib -m
Btirtut liultlc lit Liao Yang —knropat- 

klu’a Army KetrvoUng Toward» 
Mnkden.

B ! pivB Offrom the leading manufacturers 
Germany and America.

...One of the Moodier-1 buttles in the 
world's history took place nt l.ia<>- 
Yang on Sept. 1st, following which the 
stronghold fill into the hands « f the 
J nils. Th«‘ Russian army under" ( e-n 
and is now racing for Mukden, while 
oral kuroputkin has been withdrawn 
Kuroki with the J uponcsi* force i.- 
trying to intercept him. The Russiar;, 
forces an, now north of tentai, a sta
tion on the railway about ten miles 
northeast of l.iao Yang. It was re
ported in St. Petersburg at a late hour 
Monday night that Kuropatkin s 
guard had been almost annihilated and 
that the main Russian army was in 
danger of being surrounded.

in the fighting about Liao ^ an", 
which continued about a week, the 
carnage was frightful, the loss of lif<' 
in both armies being estimated at 
60,000.

Thé fierce 'attack on Port Arthur still 
continues, and the Japs yivo the be 
loagured jaarris* n no rest by day <>r 
night. The .Japanese losses according 
to ttv Russian estimate were S;0OU dur
ing the four days from August *23 to 
August 31. The Russian losses are 
placed at 3,000. During the assault 
shells from tho field guns and rifle bul
lets fell in thq city. The Russian ships 
in the harbor participated occasionally, 
in 'the firing. .

A reliable authority in touch with, 
events at Port Arthur declares that* a 
week agb. the garrison number*d ap- 
proxlmatclv 15,000. Accepting the 
Chinese report of the recent losses the 
efficient men now number 12,0<>0. I h - 
garrison is said to be greatly 
and weary but determined t*> continue 
resistance, alwaysJioping that <!enerul 
Kuropatkin will*' soon gain suffi en nt 
strength to come to their relief.

:m B
B B
B BTEACHER WANTED B B
B yFor Morse Hoa*l, School Portion No. 39- 

Annapolis Kasl, a capable (Jrnde “I»" teacher 
for ensuing school year. Aiiply at once to 

BARTl KTT GILUS.
tied y. of Trustees.

B iê
B BThese goods are PAH SUPERIOR $ 

to anything’ ever shown in town.
August V.H. 1904.-21 ■m B

FUHNSTIIHE. B B
B Bm Bisr hoM fe.rnlluro com- 

lber. will take vlaco nt 
e (’lark’s. 
icts. Chairs,

A private sale 
“icncii.g o;i l'eth 

ivvrencetown.
I’hv arllclvs for sale incb.uo Carpets, 

Taklv*. Pictures. Dishes, Mat ., Parlou 
etc etc.
lAwrvncctoWn.

tiept. 3rd

ticplemk' r. ' 
at Mrs. Km B Hi"!L ►

in.' B BB B
B1904. $BCall and make your selection before 

assortment gets broken.
h w bB QMILL SAW B BB BFILES B mB . ,BJohn Lockett & Son.B B

B BTAPER SAW
B

FILES
ESSEX FERTILIZERS

GoodBig and Little Welcome Here.VVc have in stock a fine line oi 
above Files in 11 Black Diamond 
and “American" brands.

All at low prices

We lmve n few tone left, 
goods : right prices.Crescent Lodge, I. 0. 0. t • Officers.

The officers of Crescent Lodge, No. 
63, I. 0. 0. F., were installed on July 
7th by District Grand Deputy Chas. 
Covert, es follows:—

J. I. Foster. N. CL 
Lansdale Rail, \. G.
Stephen Porter,. J\ S.
Loring Hall. Treasurer.
W. E. Reed, Warden.
A. G. Walker, R. S.
C, Covert, L. S.
A Charlton, Conductor,
J. W. Peters,. A. G,
O. Covert, I. G 
G. Covert, R. S. S.
R. D. Neily, L. S. S.
E. E. Burke, R. S. Y. G.
L. Phinnev, L. S. V. G.
W. A. Marshall, Chaplain.

CARRIAGESWhether you buy a pound dr ten, 
hundred times that much of gro- A complete line of the Nova S*^>tia 

Carriage Co.’s goods.

Farm implements
or a
ccrics, you arc just as welcome here.
You will receive the same attention,

Frost & Wood's Plows, Harrows, 
the same Courtesy, the same request I Cultivators, etc., and a full line of

pieces and repairs.
l .

seSs»

R. SHIPLEY. il
-We look not for large *,to return 

patronage, but constant custom, which 

we strive to merit by supplying first-

HARNESS
We carry one of the largesVxand 

• l>est assorted lines in the county. .

\ l, class articles in a first-class way at 
reasonable figures.It’s « « « « We make easy terms on the above 

goods. Call and set4 us, or write. i

Flour, Feed, etc., at lowest prices. John I Iall, BBrownie
Camera

m
NSL : ■ " ii

i—Empire Liniment Cures Sprains, 
Burns, Bruises.

Lawrencctown.
! m-mlJ. E. LLOYD *I Hard CoalFOR SALE!

We have lately received our sea
son’s supply of Hard Coal, of same 
quality as hi ;t year. Parties buying 
now will get liberal diseo^it for

Received last week, 100 tons Soft 
Coal (Broad Cove).

Also 150 M Cedar Shingles, Lime, 
Salt, Cement, etc.

« « TimeDesirable and beautifully 
Situated Property on Granville 
Street.

Also the Gents’ Furnishing 
Business on Queen Street. For 
particulars apply to

A. D. BROWN.
Bridgetown, Sept. 7th, 1!)04

$1E« «

It Is Too Hot
. .

To spend much time cooking and broiling. The weary house
wife should plan on furnishing her table with ready cooked foods 
as much as possible, and we can help her. We keep always In 
stock the very choicest brands of CANNED GOODS, and would 
call her attention to the following :

Tongue,
Canned Beef,
Lunch Beef,
Veal Loaf,
Chipped Beef,
Chicken,
Devilled Ham,

Fruit Jars in different sizes for preserving.

J. H. LONGMIRE & SON

■ SSPlBridge^fwn, June 30th, 1904.

Early Pall Biscuits,
Pickles,
Oranges,
Lemons,
Bananas,
Fruit Syrup,
Lime Juice |

Halibut, 
Salmon Steak, 
Fin tan Haddle, 
Ma ikerel, 
Oysters,
Clams,
Scallops,

for Souvenirs y .mTlillinery ..

1
“I O'l

W- mm
Go to the

Central Rook Store ||Pknow being opened daily. XA 
fine line of Outing Hats. Call 
early to make your selection.

Where you will und an a^ractive 
assortment. These good sat e sell- 
ng fast. Don’t wait too long. .C. L. PIGQ0TT.

MISS CHUTE.
■ „

-,F . V-" •' ■ r ■ - ...- -

WEEKLY MONITOR.
Local and Special News. Local and Special Newsthe meekly monitor

at Mis. C>n«te’s,
mjllincry. —li

".—Among our death notices this 
fwcek will bo rioticM the death of Miss 

Foster, of North Kingston. 
Miss Foster was a sister of the late 
Wm. J. Foster, of this town, and 
spent her early life here, but for many 

made her home with her nephew , 
W. It. L. Foster, of North Kingston.

—The ihiath of Mrs. Isaiah Domincy, 
of Ilnbhard’d Cove, occurred suddenly 
last wvek from plcuro-pneumonia. 
Mrs. Domincy was formerly Miss 
Mamie Milner, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. V. W. Milner, of Round Hill. 
The body was brought to Round Hill 
for interment. Mrs. Domincy is sur
vived by her husband and one little 
daughter.

—The marriage of Miss Mabel Hall 
to Rev. Mr. Hardy is announced to 
take place Sept. 6th, at Liverpool. 
Mi as Hall was for some time teacher 

li of elocution at Wolf ville, and after
wards taught physical culture kh the 
School of Physical Culture, Toronto. 
After the ceremony, the happy couple 
wUl go to reside in Massachusetts, in 
which state Rev. Mr. Hardy now is 
engaged in the active duties of tho 
ministry.

—Wanted at once > 
yt>uftg ladies to learn

—Mrs. Warren and Miss Lyda Munro- 
will give a.recital on Mondaj’’ evening, 
Sept. 19th.

—King Edward has approved of the 
appointment of Earl Grey| as governor- 
general of Canada.

—Mr. Rupert Chetfley, of Clarence, 
Eas sold tlxo remainder of his real es- 
tato to Herbert F. Williams.

—Tho tern schooner Margaret May 
Ridcy is at the wharf loading lumber 
for Piokels & Mills for the. West Indies.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8
Al. K. PIPER Proprietor and Publisher.

Term- SL5S per x • âr;allowed at |1.00 if paid-
strie’, ly in advance.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 7th, 1904.

—Although Russian diplomatists per
sist in representing the apparent de
feats of tho Russian troops ns merely 
instances of a strategical plan by 
which Japan is to lie inveigled by a 
series of seeming successes into a poei 
turn where she is to be dealt one final 
crushing blow, it has become patejit 

to those whom they are trying to

—St. Mary’s 3uBd will meet -tomor- 
(1 Hursda.v) evening in St. Mary’srow

Church, Belleisle, at tho close of tho 
ordinarx- service.

»
dupe that this optimistic attitude can
not longer lx? maintained.

A fatal blow lia» almwly lx'en dealt
—1’be gen*>ral expression from J. W. 

Beckwith’s customers is that it is no 
use to try anywhere el su, for they can 
always do the boot at his store.

Ru-sia s schemes to extend her sway 
along the Foril’e Const, though laid 
with a cunning ingenuity which for a 
time deceived the nations most int*r- 

Sbei needed an open jn^rt for 
terminus of Tier rl ran»-Siberia«t

—Tho annual Nova Scotia Branch 
mooting of the Women’s Missionary 
Society of the Methodist Cburili con- 
v*w‘S at Bri<lgetown from Stpt. 20th 
to 22ml

tho
railway, an outlet for military and 

Hero was Portmercantile purpoece.
Arthur, tln> apex of the Lioa-tung nen- 
insula. tin* vor>'. mvsal base that she 

was in ixissession

—Tho appointments of Rev. W. H. 
Warren at Dalhouaie and Durland’s 
Lake : are necessarily changtnl to Sun
day/evening, tho 25th inst., and Mon
day evening, the 26th.

—The marriage engagement is an
nounced of Miss E. Mamie Parker, sec
ond daughter of Almoh W. D. Parker, 
Belloisle, Annapolis County', to Fred A. 
Chipman, Nictaux West.—Herald.

—Tlio marriage takes place at Gran
ville Ferry this evening of Miss 'Ethel 
Rhodes, daughter of Jas. P. Rhodes, 
to Mr. Ernest Huchineon, of Boston, 
formerly of Granville Centre.

—The marriage is announced of Miss 
Josephine Withers, of Granville Centre, 
to Mr. William Hutchinson, of Boston, 
formerly of Granville Centre, to take 
place on Tuesday evening, 13tb inst.

—A Basket Social ; will be held in 
Clarence Hall this (Wednesday) even
ing. proceeds for school requisites. 
A literary and musical entertainment 
will bo provided, and an enjoyable 
evening is expected.

—For the Nova Scotia Exhibition at

required, but Japan 
here through a treaty with China. 

A - -1 ■ " ing a ben* volent

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

attitude. Miss Hills, of Halifax, is a guest at 
tho Methodist parsonage.

Mr. Harold Troop, of Boston, is at 
homo on a short vacation.

Mrs. Haine», of Freeport, is the 
gleest of Mrs. (Dr.) Armstrong.

Mr. and" Mrs. L. R. Fairn and daugh
ter are guests of Mrs. Shipley.

Mr. and Mrs. T. I). Ruggles are at
tending tho Halifax Exhibition.

Curtis Longmiro and laniard Slo
cum left last week for the Northwest.

Mrs. E. Crossman and son, of New 
York, are the guests of her sistor, 
Mrs. (Dr.) Anderson.

Miss Blanche Burns left last Satur
day for Halifax, where she will visit 
friends during Exhibition.

Mr. Charlie Palfrey, of the Union 
Bank staff at Berwick, jmid a Hying 
visit at his home last week.

Mr. E. F. Marshall, of Canton, 
Mass., is visiting hi» parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Newcomb Marshall, Clarence.

Mrs. Harry Ruggh-s entertain* d a 
ladies' whist party at her delightful 
home, Law nsdalc, yesterday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Hastings Freemen and 
daughter, Miss Blois, of Fhelburo« , 
wore the guests of Dr. DcBlois this

Miss Emma Johnson- left on Monday 
for Sackville, where she pursues her 
studies in the Ladies' Seminary at Mt. 
Allison.

Mrs. H. 1). Marshall, of Haverhill. 
Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. New
comb Marshall and other relatives in 
Clarence.

Mrs. W. D. Lockett and Miss Brenda 
Troop, who - have been visiting in 
Charlottetown, P. F.,. L, returned home 
latit we<ik.

Mr. Joe Mac Loan, who has been 
spending the past year in Lynn. Maes., 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John MacLean.

Mr. R. TI. Bath, of Stomham, Mass.. 
formerly in business here, is making a 
visit to his old home after an alnenco 
of sixteen years.

Mr. Vroom Hoyt, of the Union Bonk, 
Halifax, accompanied by Mr. Leonard 
Claxton, spent Sunday with his moth
er, Mrs. Alfred Hoyt.

Mrs. Ells, of Sheffield Mills- Mrs. 
Saunders, of Truro; and Mr. Harry 
Burgess, of Canning, arc guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Sancton.

Mr. Gerald Victs, of Digby, was in 
town ox'er Sunday, the guest of his 
uncle, Capt. Roberts, Church street. 
He assistixl Rev. E. Underwood, preach
ing morning and evening.

Mrs. A. E. Soulis, together with 
her daughter and sons, Roy and Caf- 
roll, leave by tho C. P. R. express to 
morrow for Winnipeg, where she joins 
her husband, who is located there in 
the real estate business.
Burns and son accompany them from 
St, John.—Halifax Recorder,

Russia protested that Japan
and enlisted theguilty of trespass, 

support of Germany and F ranee in her 
Japan peaceably retroconti-m :«m. 

coded for a consideration the disputed 
terri tor)'. Russia then quietly appro
priated the |H>rt sh«' had desired, China 
having willingly grant*d her the priv- 
ilngy of laying her rails through to 
tliis coveted t<rminus. The Boxer up
rising gave an excuse Russia was qui«rk 
to seize upon to place lier troops in 
Manchuria, ostensibly for protiction
of her railway property, tfon one vx- 

anothcr, tlvse troops w*‘re al-eusv or
lowed to remain until Japan arose to 
the situation and demanded their with
draw nl. with results that have led to

With the end of thethe present war. 
struggle in sight, there can be scarcely 

doubt that Russia must give up
hèr ill gotten possessions and leave 

from her encroach-
li

Manchuria free
Halifax, tlie Dominion Atlantic Rail- 

will Issue excursion return tickets
ments.

way
from all stations at very low fares, 
from 9opt. 7th to 14th inclusive, good 
to return, until Sept. 16th.

—With Iho victory of Japan over 
the yellow nation over thoRussia,

white, already in view, tliere is again 
revived the cry of the "yellow peril,*' —It is reported that a largo hotel 

will bo built by tho I). A. R. at Digby 
A Courier reprvsenîative,

which assumed so disturbing an aspect 
a few \ ears si pee when the Boxer up
risings wore '‘x-’’ting such grave appre
hension vf trouble between the race®. 
It is now generally revogmzed that 
there never was unv 
alarm fretin such a source, but that 
the idea was instigated and fomented 
by Russia, Germany and France for 
th« purpose of stirring up a sense of 
danger which they might take advan
tage of for tuiritorial acquisition. 
Alarmi <1 by the pr< Fjiect of foreign 
usurpation, the Boxer uprising was a 
defensive action aiming to rid China 
of her hostile intruders. Students of 
the racial characteristics of these yel
low peoples, impressed by nature, 
education and habit, assort that they 
bavi* no conception *if the ambitious 
and avaricious schemes of which they 
are accused, and furthermore, that in 
spite of thiir numbers, so distinct are 
their racial differences an 1 so varying 
and numerous tin ir languages and dia- 
lectc, thaï c couhi lie no unanimiti 
of desiv.ii • v‘1 pi’ipo. i’ • ’iwirn them.

n*‘Xt year, 
who interviewed Mr. Gifkins, was un
able to obtain any information on the 
subject, but the report was not denied.

foundation for —Tho ladies of Albany intend having 
a Moat Supper on Tuesday, the 13th 
inst., at the residence of A. B. Fairn. 
If the tvonfttg should prove stormy, 
{he supper will lx* served on the first 
fine evening following. Proceeds for 
church purposes.

—Mr. L. R. Fairn has purchased a 
tract of land covering about 600 acres 
including a good sizçd lake, at Al
bum- Cross, and is building 
there, which he expects to occupy sw-- 
eral weeks this fall while enjoying the

li

a lodge

shooting season.
—Secretàn- Archibald, in company 

with another Y. M C. A. leader, re
cently visited Clemcntsport end vicin
ity to select o site for the Maritime 
Y. M. C. A. Boys* Camp for next 
year, and Ray’» Point was selected as 
the probable location.

—A Missouri editor refuses to pub-, 
lish obituary notices of people who, 
while living, fail to subscribe for his 
paper, ami gives this pointed reason: 
People who do not take their home 
paper are dead an y wax-, and their pass
ing away has no news value.

—Rev. F. P. Great orex, rector at

Organ Recital.

Last Wednesday evening a very suc
cessful orrnn recital was given in the 
Baptist Churth 
opening <,r tin- new two manual pipe 

which has just been built for 
church by Mr. W. \l. Shutc, of

the occasion of the

the
Halifax. Professor Janus Ford, or
ganist of Trinity Church, St. Johp., 
officiated at the instrument and treat
ed the large audience to a very de
lightful program containing selections 
from a mimlier of the great masters in 

To the lovers .of

Granville Ferry, has tendered his re*- 
..ignation, to take effect tips month. 
Wo understand it is his intention to 

from the Ferry, and manyrr.oyo away 
of his congregation and friends express 
vvgrr.t at his intemle<l departure.

—Labor Day passed here unevent
fully. A numlx-r of pcoph? took ad
vantage of the excursion rates on the 
I). A. R. to make short railway trips, 
aid some» took in the celebration at 
Middleton, where the base ball gamed 

the chief centre of interest.

the musical world, 
music it was certainly a treat to be 
[lermittcd to listen to. such a 
lv performance.

Mrs. C. T.
nmster-

interspersed l»y 
Mrs.

Tho programme was 
a number of vocal selections.
Harry Ruggles sang in her usual 
charming manner; Miss L\da ^M.unro 
was in sph-ndid voice, and both' wore 
heard with great appreciation, as# 
also Mr. W. R. Shut». Following is

Rill# Association Notes.
—A collision, at Digby on the 1st 

inst., between, tho west:bouml Bluenose 
and a pony-carriage driven by Albert 
WinÀlow, narrowly escaped fatal ccrti-

iHe return rifle match between the 
.§qiroil "^tiil and the Bridgetown teams 

shot ..Monday on the Paradise 
range,- and 'resulted in a victorj-. for 
the Bridgetown team. It was arrang
ed that iho teams should consist of 
eleven men only, an one of the Round 
Hill team was absent.

917 for Bridgetown and

Sequences. _ The driver was only slight
ly injured! but the pony, which wastho program:

Festive March, . 
t^ornr, “Rejoice Greatly,” ..

• Mrs. 11. Ruggles.
Handel

owned by Mrs. A. I). Merkel, was so 
injured that it was taoc«*sary to shoot 
it, and the carriage was badly smash- The total

Dubois 
Handel '**•Tocatia ...............*........

Largo- from “Xerxes,”
Second Sonata, -----

(a) Berceuse ........
(b) Pastoral® .........

Prelude *n*f Fugue in B flat, Bach
“Voice of the Father,”...Cowen 

Mr. W. R. Shutc.
Overture from tho Occasional ^r^tor^°j

scorns were 
762 for Round Hill, an average of 83.3 
for Bridgetown, and 69.2 for Round 
Hill. Thu Round Hill team was enter
tained at the Grand Central, and after 

over the competitors met

—Recent social events among the 
which have

Mendels-oh n 
. ... Renard 
.... Faulkes

younger society element, 
been most successful and enjoyable af
fairs, were a whist party given by 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ruggles for the 
friends of their sons, Ed and Joe,.

supper was 
at Mr. Dixon’s and enjoyed some selec
tions from the graphophone.

Mr. F. L. Milner is in receipt of a 
letter from Mr. F. B. Wade, promising 

trophy for the Bridgetown

Song,

who havo been spending a short vaca
tion . at home; and a largo evening 
fawn' party given for the young friends 
of* Miss Beatrice Young.

—Mr. F. B. Wado has severed his con-

Fastasia on tho “V esper Hymn,
.... E. H. Turpin 
.......... Gounod a cup or 

Rifle Association.
That steady progrès» has been made 

by tho Bridgetown Rifle Association 
at target practice is shown by- the 
team shooting done this summer. rl he 
first match was at Round Hill, July 
1st; the second at Paradise with a 

from Annapolis, July 16th; the

Song, ‘ Repentance,”
Miss Lyda

Offertoire, .................
“God Saxu ih ■ King, ........... Rink

J. S. Ford auction with thu law firm 'of Wade & 
Baton, Halifax. His salary as chair- 

of tho National Transcontinentalitself is all thatThe instrument 
could be drived in workmanship, tone 
and action. rI ho church and Mr. Shutc 

both be congratulated. The organ

Railway Commission will bo 89,000 
Mr. - Wade is exceptionallyper year.

well qualified for the position, both by 
-his business and professional training, 
««’ well iis soino experi* bcc in railroad 
buifîfrng* having.bi'wrf «»<* ef the chief 
promoters of th*« N. S. Central- Rail-

can
has been built across I he whole width 
of the chancel. 1 ho woodwork cor- 
respon<l» with that of the church, 
and from the audience room the org'an 

handsome and impos- 
Tho following is th®

thii-d at Paradise with a team from 
the 69th Regiment, August 13th; and 
the fourth and last at Paradise last 
Monday with the Round Hill team.

in the Bridge-presents a very 
ing hppearanev. 
specification from which the organ is 
built.

way.
—An old tank formerly used for firo 

in the town of Annapolis

The average per man 
town team for these competitions re
spectively is as follows:—62.8, 12.5,
80.5 and 83.3.

The captain of the Bridgetown 
Rifle Association is authorized to say 
that the Dyke Modal will be shot for 
next month on a date to bo fixed' la
ter on, and that the medal will become 
tho individual property of the member 
of tho Association winning tho same 
three consecutive years. Owing to the 
fact that all the members have .not 
availed themselves of the opportunities 
for practice afforded at Paradise this 

it has been decided to restrict

purposes
near being a death-trap a few* GREAT ORGAN.

1 -Open Diapason (metal)... 58 pipes 
‘2—Miffodia (wood) .............. 58 “
3— Dulciang (metal) ..............
4— Geigfn Rrincipal (metal) 58 ** •

day» ago for a . young son of Mr. F. 
W. Pickets, who fell through tho rotted 
boards into the tank, which was .thir- 

' ty feet square and seven feet deep and 
, filled with water.SWELL ORGAN.

5— Horn Diapason (metal) 68 ‘‘
6— Stopped Diapason (wood) 58
7— Saliciouol (jiictal) ....-.... 59
B—Flute (liictnl)• ....... .....
9—Oboe <«ambft’ "(metal) ...

. VEUAL ORGAN.
10—Bourd<«n (wood) ..............  30

As he fortunately
, came »p where tho boards had been 

broken, ho was pluckily caught by a 
young companion and held until ho 
cpidd lx>'rescued. Tho town authorities 
took prompt action to remove tho 
danger by filling up the tank with 
gravel.

58 “

. 46

Total number of pipes 528/
MECHANICAL STOPS,' —Middleton was the only town in

]]._<;roat, to Pedal. ' this county that celebrated Labor Day
12— SweH to Pedal. ... : this year. Tlie chief attraction was
13— Swvll to Great. Lkxsa ball, t.hreo games being played

, during the day, via.: Middleton vs.
Balanced Sw.-ll Pedal. Kingston, Kingston vs. Bridgewater,
2 Com posit ion Peilalsr Forte and Middleton vs. Bridgewater. : Kingston 
. Piano to Great. won from Middleton . by a score of

. Thç audience was large and rrepon- \—Q\ and from Bridgewater by 7—3.
sive. A number had to Middleton won from Bridgewater by
dation m tho vestry, so crowckcf was f . ,
tho church. -About, ono hundred and 6—4- The <5th Regt. Band.of Luncn- 
fifty dollars was realized. It is a burg provided music for tho occasion, 
great satisfaction td the committee ^ very successful concert was held in 
having in/hnrgo Iho buildinff th(- eVminfr, Mrs. Warren ami Miss I.y-

*" "orfran and also to- the oongrogntion "f . ... . . ..__ *that the expenses of building it lmve 1 da Munro, of tins town, taking prom- 
been fully met. part in tho program.

year,
the competition to members who were 
not chosen on the team for l\ie com
petition last Monday," but in future 
years all members will compete on
oqual terms.

Card of Thanks.

Mr. and Mrs. Jamce R. Hill and 
family desire to express their gtati- 
tudo for the great kindness shown 
their son during his illness. Also for 
the sympathy shown tho family in 
thuir recent bereavement.

U Cures Dandruff.Minard’s
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No liotter fun for boys 
and girls than picture 
taking, instructive too.

No. 1, Brownie Camera, 
pictures 2% x 2%, SI,

No. 2, Brownie, pic
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Kodaks to rent by 
day or week.
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HYMENEAL

SHIPLEY—BIRD.
The marriage takes place to-day at 

eleven o clock of Mr. Richard Shipley 
and Miss Isalx-l Florence Bird. Tho 
ceremony takes place at the homo of 
the groom, Rev. E. Underwood offi
ciating, the immediate relatives of the 
contracting parties being tho only 
guests. After tho luncheon following 
the ceremony, tho brida and groom 
leave on a short carriage trip. They 
will be at home to their friends after 
September twenty-fifth. The Monitor 
unites with thedr many friends in ex
tending congratulations and best 
wishes.

♦ M ♦ M » ♦ M H »-+ + ♦♦•♦ ♦ ♦ M-»»M ♦ » M Ht®

I NEWS FROM ALL OVER THE COUNTY. | August
41

TUPPERV1LLE, BEAR RIVER.

3#
5We Never-Mr®. (Vapt.) E, Brin ton and fan* 

ily return d Saturday horn a \isit to 
fort Lome and Miuuluton.

Mi-. V\. A. Llauio has raised his 
warehouse atid made quite extensive 
repairs on it, and on his wharf.

—Mr, Reginald Robinson and wife, 
KvmyiUu, are the guests of Dr, and 
Jirj. L. J. Lovett.

Mrs. Harvey Marshall went Mon
day to Bridgetown on a visit to her 
daughter. Mas. (.has. Daniels, 
Paradise.

—We are pleased to note that Mrs, 
(Rev.) E. O. Read is recovering from 
her severe illness and is able- to drive 
out line days,

—Rev. A. 8. Rogers loft Monday for 
Pi E^ I. on • two weeks vacation. 
Wo understand he is to be one of the 
prineipaJs in a y ary interesting cere
mony shortly.

—ills. Fred Prion and her two chil
dren, who have betn spending the 
summer with Mi's. Thus. Copeland, its 
turned to their home in Dorchester, 
Muse.. Friday last.

—Mrs. iSophy Morehouse and her 
daughter are guests at tho Central 
House this week. Mrs. Morehouse woe 
the «daughter of the late .Zebulou 
Blakesleo, and the is spending a few 
days ht re visiting the places familiar 
to hex early years.

—Mrs. Edward iiedgoley and children 
who have I eeu \ isiting Mrs. Eogeloy4» 
parmte, Mr. and Mrs. Asa Hamilton, 
for the past two weeks, returned to 
thtir home in St. «John on Saturday 
last. Mrs. H. was accompanied by her 
mother and her little niece. Miss May

—Mr. 0. U. Rico line about complet
ed puit ng in a plate glass front to 
h.s store, and has certainly made a 
marked improxemvnt by the job.

—At the Baptist Convention recent
ly held in Truro, Mr. W. W. Clarke, of 
B' ar Riwr, was appointed a member 
of the Poaid of Governors of Acadia 
l nix ersity.

—E. H. Archibald, M. D., for some
time Demonstrator in Chemistrv, Mc
Gill

Miss I. M. Walker, who has boon vis- 
itingl frieiKkj at Clementsvale for a day 
or so, returned to her home last week.

Mr. A. B. Messenger, after spending 
hia apprenticeship upon his father's 
farm, took advantage of the farm 
labourers’ excursion to the .Northwest 
on the 1st inst.

0 : • i6 •
t

i
# UK usual sale for this season of the year Is 

now in full swing. Call early, as the BEST 
BARGAINS are sure to be picked first.

After experiencing 
harvesting, it is his intention to trav
el to the limit of the West for tho win
ter, and later lo« take up land, if pos
sible, near the route of the “to be’’ 
Grand Trunk Pacific. As Mr, Mvsyyn- 
gPf is a conscientious and hard worker 
wo feel sure that ho will give a good 
account of himself. Wo wish him all 
possible good fortune in his 
sphere.

Mr. Milledgo Messenger left for the 
Northwest un tho 1st inst. by the 
farm labourers’ excursion, and it is his 
intention, so we understand, to break 
his journey for a while at our old 
friend's, Dr. Robinson, late of Aimu-

to provide him with suitable employ
ment.

Miss Pearl Brooks left for the States 
on Thursday, where she will resume 
her duties.

Mr. I. B. Chipman is at present in 
the southwest part of tho province, on 
hia usual fall tour, and is not expected 
home for at host a week.

Miss Whiddi-n, daughter of the ltev. 
H. Whidden, late pastor of tho Gordon 
Memorial Church. Bridgetown, is at 
present paying Miss Whitman a visit.

Miss Gardiner, of St. John, is visit
ing her relatives, Mr. emd Mrs. Avard 
Willett.

Miss Willett has left for Middleton, 
where she has undertaken the princi- 
palship of a school there for a short

Mr. Reginald Bent, manual trainer 
art the Consolidated School, Middleton, 
spent the week end and Labor Day 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Bent.

Our Division chose Monday for their 
annual picnic, or outinu, and certainly 
they could not have picked a better 
day for iheir trip to Hampton. Quite 
a number took advantage of the ex
cursion, which was by team, and upon 
their return quite late in the evening, 
tho expectant home stayers were salut
ed with a boisterous round of cheer
ing. We have always understood that 
the sea air at Hampton was particu
larly invigorating to tho lungs.

tHave shown such a tasty 

and up-to-date selection of
BULL—SAUNDERS.

A very interesting event took place 
on Wednesday morning, the 31 et of 
August, at 9.30, at Oak Farm, the 
homo of Mr. Chas. Saunders, when his 
daughter,. Gertrude Alice, was united 
in marriage to Arthur S. Bull, of 
Clarence.

Rev. E. E. Daley was the officiating 
clergyman. About sixty guests were 
present. The bride made u lovely ap
pearance in a handsome gow n of pearl 
grey silk. After the ceremony lunehoou 
was served previous to the departure 
of the bride and groom by carriage 
for the Paradise station, where they 
took tho train for St. John and Fred
ericton, their trip including a sail up 
the St. John River. On their return 
they will reside in Clarence.

A large number of handsome gifts 
were received by the bride and groom, 
including a lieautiful silver service, 
some exquisite pieces of cut glass and 
a number of sulwtantial cheques.

The Monitor extends congratulations 
and bttit wishes.

Mr. and Mrs. Bull will In; at home 
to their friends on Tuesday and Wed 
nesday, 13th and 14th, afternoon and 
evening.

i
eFurniture and House Furnishings
*

hh we are displaying In our

rooms tills Full. If you Intend 

to furnish or partly furnish your 

house would you not like to see 

a good assortment to select from.

We thought so and have laid In the 

goods Which we think will suit you.

The prices will too. This week we 

have ofiened some natty parlor 

Suites, new designs In Iron am!

Brass Beds. Also Pillows, Com

fortables and Bedding. We carry 

such stock as Is found In city 

stores, but at much lower 

prices, (’all or write, and 

be convinced.

0 Fancy Muslins,
Dress Ginghams 

Fancy White

Ladies’ Cotton Wrappers.

30 per cent 
off and

Goods.
t
0

0

!
♦

»
ei #
*i
0IDr. Robinson has undertaken m
*
*

•? ■ FRegular prices: like. 
1 Induced to

$1.15
Ssc.

$1.85 61.50 $1.58 $1.68
1.25

f
(
$

75c. 1.151.109Xc.

* -ILadies’ Blouse Waists.*
»

; Regular prices: 
Reduced to:

$1.25 $1.50 $1.88 $1.05 $2.10 $2.25 $3.00
00c. 1.10 1.36 1.35 1.40 1.50 2.25

K5c.
00c.

90c.
(50c.

0
ft** m«* *»

j Ladies’ Trimmed Straw Hats.#
»
;
0

■STOKINGER -COVERT.
On Wednesday morning, Aug. 31st, 

at 10 u.m., at the residence of Mr.
Chas. Covert, Pai'adise, l>rother of tho 
bride, Mr. August Stokinger and Miss 
Bessie Covert were united in marriage 
by Rev. il. li. Saunders.

Tho parlor was beautifully decorated 
with vim« and cut (lowers. Mr. Owen 
Covert, of Bridgetown, brother of the 
bride, and Miss Pearl Covert, of Para
dise, niece of the bride, supported the 
bride and groom, 'lho bride 
tired in un elaborate gown of white 
silk crepe, tho bodice being heavily 
trimmed with the now popular silk 
handwork. Tho bridesmaid was gown
'd in a pretty frock of white muslin, 
trimmed with Valenciennes lace, 
bride carried an elegant shower lx>u- 
quet of sweet and chrysanthe-
munis, the bridesmaid also a bouquet 
<>f the same flowers. The bridal party 
marched into the parlor to the sweet 
strains of Lohengrin wedding march, 
played by Mrs. (has. Hinds, of Lvni^ 
Mass. The impressive ring ceremony 
was used, ami sjievdily the twain xv« m 
made one. A sumptuous npast woe 
served at the close of the ceremony, 
l ho p-uvsts of the occasion were of the 
imnn diato friends of lh» family. Thu 
bride was well remembered with useful 
and beautiful presents of linen, china 
and silverware.

The hegipy couple were driven to tho 
station in a team handsomely decor
ated with ‘ white flowers and ribbon, 
’he spirited bays being driven by Mr. 
Chus. Covert. With mumr congratu
lations and best wishes and show» rs 
of rice and confetti, they d< parted for 
their future home in Lynn, Mass.

! i mA few < TJOIÇH PATTERN HAT8 Ivffc which we are clearing at, one-half price.
0 nrc

Ladies’ and Children’s Cot
ton Hose, Underwear and 
Gloves.

0

i j.
4 SB0
; 30 per c«nt 

off»
■ r\:University, Montreal, and Profes

sor ehet in Chemistry, University of 
Syracuse, V Y., was tho guest of his 
brother, Dr. C. C. Archibald, at- Cen
tral House, over Sunday.

-Mr. Otis B. Read, of Plainfield, N. 
It., is visiting his cousin, Mr. Walter 
Smith. Next Tuesday he and Mr. 
Smith go to Wolf ville to join tho sen
ior class of the Horton Academy, to 
prepare for Acadia College. Tho Tele-

w as at-

!
*
#

i
Wr huyo pl.-ict-il on -nir comiU-r 11m- of Ladles' Whltewoar at less than coat, comprising 

Nlghl 1; -1,W. rii-U rskli h:. Drawers nml Corset < ov-rs. TImwi nre Exceptions! Values and you cannot 
afford lo miss this opportunity for bargolus.

During this sale we will give 30 per cent off Men’s, 
Youths’ and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats

Wn will take any quantity of gonfl Çr*sL Bniter either In roiJ or firkin. Also good fresh Eggtt nt highest
market prUen.

Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.

:
#
J
>The ! 0
0

\UPPEB GRANVILLE.
I)hone extends best 
a successful year.

Miss. Sophia Heimigar, Mrs. Jae. H. 
Clarke, Mrs. Lyda Clarke and her son, 
arrived in town Wednesday from Bos
ton, having traxxtlLd by Steamer 
Calvin Austin via. St. John. 1 hey 
speak in glowing terms i>f the excellent 
t ccommodations, and of thu courtesy 
of the oliicials' vn this boat.

—Royal Division, So»s of T mp?r- 
auce. had a picnic at Brighton cn 
Monday afternoon Inst. About twen
ty-five momrere of the order drove to 
Brighton, and in company with koine 
fifty follow - workers from Brighton and 
vicinity, had tea on the beautiful pic- 
n c grounds of Mr. George Nickerson. 
After tea the members of Royal Divi
sion paid General Inglia Division a 
fraternal visit. Music, speeches, reci
tations, etc., served to pass a very 
pleasant evening. Tin* outing party 
returned home in the “wee gma’ 
hours.' In every way tho trip was a 
decided success.

to both fox
Mrs. K. C. Greenwood, of Cleveland, 

Ohio, is a guest at the home of her 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ray returned 
on Monday from a week’s visit with 
friends at Melvern Square.

Mrs. Chas. Churchill and daughter. 
Mrs. Newton, of Boston, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Phineas Walker.

Mr. Robt. Bath, of StoneTiam, Mass., 
arrived on Monday for a short visit 
with his mother, Mrs. S. Bath. It is 
six years since Mr. Bath last visited 
Granville, and he is much phased with 
the advancement made by his native

Mrs. W. R. Troop returns to-day 
from a fortnight's visit at the homo of 
her brother, E. C. Lockett, Young’s 
Covo, N1. B.

Miss Odessa Bruco. of Boston, is vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah

Mr. Harold L. Troop, of Boston, is 
spending his summer vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Troop.

Recent guests at Mrs. MacLean"s:— 
Miss Louise Whidden. Baddvck, P. E. 
I.: Miss Lottie Chesley, Mrs. C. H. 
Phinnoy, Middleton: Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Johnson and little daughttr 
Elsie. St. John; Mrs. Wheaton and 
daughter, Parrsboro; Miss Wheaton, 
Granville Ferry; Mrs. T. Crowe, 
Brookfield, Queens Co. At Mr. L. N. 
Phinm-y's:—Mr. E. W. Bacon, Boston,: 
Miss Agnes Bacon, Granville Ferry. 
At Mrs. Chesley*s:—Mrs. J. W. Peck

%«%%%%%%%%%%%%%%«.> V

STRONG & WHITMAN.
Sunday School Convonllon.

The S. S. Convention at Clarence 
wry interesting ami instructive. 

Th-» attendanct; .was large and well dis
tributee! over the cou

» --.r
3ii.nty. Deleg At«-s 

wero present from Port «eorgi; £md 
Port Lome on the north, .»i.,
in tiie vast, Falkland Ridge in the 
south, and Clementsvalo and St<.>ny 
Bvtu'h jn the west. 103 delegates and 
visitor* enroll'd; 11 pastors, 16 super
intendents, 33 8 . 8. teachers, and 31 
schools were represent**!.

lho addresses were highly commend
ed, the chief speakers being Rev. Er
nest l ndvrwood. Stuart Muirlioad, 
Rev. A. li. Higgins, Rev. P. Ray
mond, Mrs. I. A. Croaker, Mrs. J. A. 
Gates and Rev. D. B. Ileam»
Higgins’ Jerusalem Cruise 
ially inti resting, 
hold the Convention nuxt year at C en
treville wàü acu^itid. 76 schools re
port'd as working in th.< county last 
year—41 Baptist, 15 Methodist, 10
Episcopal, 2 Presbyterian, 1 Advent, ' 
and 7 l nion; of these, 11 ke« p open 
the year round. There are 3557 svho-

EXHIBITION
7 1/ATA z • PIWOLFV/LLE

OCTOBER 5th, fitli ?.ad 7di.
/BISHOP- MORAN.

A quiet but extremely interesting 
event took place at the residence of 
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph I.Uoran, Freeport, 
on Tuesday evening, Aug. 23rd, when 
their niece, Ethel M. Moran-, was unit
ed in marriage to Reginald J. Bishop, 
of Rout.d Hill, Annapolis Co. The 
bride, who was one of Freeport’s fair- 
o.-t daughters, was handsomely attired 
in a dress of cream • silk with yoke 
and trimmings of dung lace and satin 
rib* ons. She wore no veil, a rose 
with ribbon being the only ornament 
in her hair. Rev. 1. B. Colwell tied 
the nuptial knot in a brief but pleas
ing cereanonv. The guests were few in 
number, owing to the recent illness of 
Mrs. Moran. The young people left 
Wednesday morning, via 8. S. West- 
port, < n route to Halifax, from which 
place they will go to Round Hill, the 
home of Mr. Bishop. The bride’s trav
elling dress was one of ]K*arl grey 
cloth', with Raffia hut to match. As 
wo said good-bye, we * could but feel 
that the acquisition of Mrs. Bishop t0 
our neighboring town is Freeport’s 
loes, and perhaps never has a fairer 
bride left our shore. Mrs. Bishop has 
not recently been a resident of Free
port, however, going away first as u 
teacher, aid afterward as a nurse in 
McLean Hospital, at Wav.-rlv, Mass. 
After graduating from there, she en
tered Butler Hospital, at Providence, 
R. I., from which she also graduated, 
returning later as supervisor 
Bishop has many friends in Freeport, 
whose best wishes follow her in hex 
new life.—Digby Courier.

■f* X
Kings, Hants and Annapolis

COUNTIES.

DEEP BROOK. was < spec- 
An invitation to

Miss Gussia Ditmars returned on 
Tuesday to-Lxnn, Mass.

Mrs. John A. X room and “Bert” 
X'room left on Saturday for Yar
mouth.

Miss Smith, of F&irville, N. B., is 
visiting hex friend, Mise Jennie Purdy

Mr. Ryan, Miss Fannie Creg-g and 
Mi.-s Jennie Gregg, of Fairville, were 
tho guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
\ room from Friday till Wednesday.

Rev. Mr. Porter and family, who 
have- lieen residing here during tho 
summer, returned to Bear River on 
Wednesday. We are glad to report 
Mrs. Porter much improved in healih 
during their stay in Deep Brook.

Mr. -J. B. Lord returned to his home 
in Brooklyn, N. Y ., on Tuesday.

On Tuesday evening a large number 
of fri- nds gave Miss Jessie Harris a 
surprise party. Thu evening was spent 
in music and games, after which a 
very gem rows supply of ice-cream, 
cake and pie was served by ihe ladies 
to appease the inner man. About 
eleven o clock the party dispersed, bid
ding Mise Harris good-bye and many 
good wishes. Miss Harris left on 
Wedn ‘sday for Berwick, where she has 
secured a position as clerk wjth one 
of tho enterprising merchants of that

On Monday morning quite an ex
citement was created by the seizure of 
clams and dory by Messrs. G. V. and 
XV. E. X'room from some parties who 
were digging clams-, without permis
sion, on their Hat a. This has been go
ing on for some time, and a good 
many would like to know whether 
anyone has any more rightl to dig 
clams without permission from flats 
wh'ch have been granted by the gov
ernment to tho owners of property 
a'ong the shore than they would have 
to go gnd die up their potatoes or go 
into the wood and cut and haul away 
the timber therefrom.

LAKE PLEASANT.

Fruits. YegetahleH, Flower», Grain-, 
Poultry, Art. Education and MIhvI- 
lauemiN 8 how.

Our vjzccia’i'cs in the 
R’i;l L-'e line just 

now iiiciudc

TO

$$1,300.00 in Pr'zes Men's Heavy Shoeslars, 52(5 officers and teachers; total 
rolled. 4083. 
members; 8 Horne Departments with 
101 members; 110 join.-d the church; 
9 schools observetl Ik-cision Day; 15 
schools have separate primary rooms; 
6 schools hold teachers’ meetings; and 
there are 17 W hite Ribbon Armies.
51 schools ha^e contribute*!,
Dist. Convention Collections,
Clarence Colli étions,
Other income,

1 cradle roll with 12 JAS. A. GATES & CO.Competition open to the Province.
No charge to enter cxhlh 

Biggest prizi-sowrotk-

iis.
and daughter and Miss Lena Y'eaton, 
Boston: Miss Clara Daniels. Lawrvnce- 
town; Miss May Smith. Nictaux.

Extra Stuck ! Extra Prices !its. Kntry 
red in i he P

F, J. PORTER, 5ec>,
WOLFV1LLE.

Mnnks
roriiice General Agents. M.

Middleton, N. S.Telephone No. 25. Ladles’ Oxford ShoesLAWRENŒTÛWN. ?71.-J7 ! — 
l‘J.26 Raspberries! GO-CARTS and CARRIAGES From Sjc. to $1.65 per pair.Mrs. McLeod is very ill. Her daugh

ter, Miss Sarah, arrived home from 
Winnipeg this week.

Mrs. Skerry and two boys, of Saco, 
Ale., are guests of Mrs. John Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson have been 
visiting at Halifax and ^>the

A large number from here will attend 
the Fair at Halifax.

J. XV. Whitman is building a cottage 
at the west end.

Labor Day at Middleton drew a few 
rom here.

Mrs. B. S. Whitman is improving, 
but slowly.
t Mrs. S. C. Hall and Miss O’Neil 
visiting Halffax.

Mrs. L. FT Brown and baby, of 
Bridgewater, are guests of Mrs. J. A.

G. Clarke has moved into Dr. Morse’s 
house.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Croft have returned 
Ma«s.. and have retaken the

9.21
7.97

From $4.00 up.
1 can furnish lirst-claxn Cuthbvrt 

Raspberry hushes from the famous$107.71 J Ahlvrlvlg:h Nurseries, delivered Spring, 
$*>0.00 I 1905, at .1 very low price|H*rhundred : 
12.45 j also first class Apple, Pear and Plum 
5.23 : Trees, at a price consistent with

Fine Assortment, JOSEPH l FOSTER.EXPENSES. I'rlei's very low.
Provincial Pledge,
Printing,
Postage,
Trav. oxpenso to Truro Con., 4.IHJ j quality. Orders taken now for 
Trav. expense of sjs akers from Spring delivery.

outside county to Clarence,
Bnlaneo in Tr-asury,

r towns

CHILDREN’S [CARTS,
Many sixes and styles.

Ü2.10 PAGE’S WIRE FENCE3.93
SJI still represent thecelelnuteri Page 

Wire Fence Co., and will l>v pleased 
to quote prices on Page's Farm and 
Ornamental Lawn Fence: also Gates 
and.Poultry Netting. Persons favor
ing us with their orders, we will 
erect the fence free of charge.

Write, Telephone or Call for prices 
that will please you.

Mrs. $107.71
Roceiv»*! from schools since lust re-

Nivtaux Falls, Methodist,
Granville Centre, Baptist,
I pper Granville, Fnion,
Granville Ferry, Methodist,
Brooklyn, Union,
John Me Ewan,

The following officers 
for the current year:

0. P. Goucher, Middleton, President.
C. F. Armstrong, Middleton, Sccty.- 

Trcas.
Miss Bobsie Drow, Nictaux Falls, 

Asst.-Sec tA<
Solomon Drew, Nictaux Falls, Chair

man Ex. Com.
Rev. J. A. Ramsay, Middleton, Supt. 

of Teacher Training.
L. W. Elliott. Clarence, Supt. of 

Teinjjerance.
J. XV. XVhitman, Lawrencotown, Supt. 

of Home Dept.
Mrs. J. A. Gates, Middleton, Supt. 

of Primary Dept.
0. P. Gouchor, member of Provincial 

Executive Committee.
$80.00 w'as vottxl for provincial work 

for the coming year; also cost of send
ing S. S. workers to every 8. S. Supt. 
in the county. Rev. W. L. Archil aid 
and Solomon Drew wore appointed 
delegates to Provincial Convention.

C. F. ARMSTRONG,
County Sec'jN

(County papers please copy.)

i\&yÏW/JV1
W. E. REED, BridgetdWM, N. S.81.65 

1.00 
1.25 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

were appointed

iA Plci I *. hj

F. B. BISHOP,
LAWRENCETOWN.

1 Aug. 23rd, 1901.

PHOTOS!Not long since an "editorial:' ap
peared in the columns of the Monitor, 
portraying the benefit as well as pleas
ure to be derived from picnicing at 
this season of the year, and from the 
number of picnics taking place it would 
seem the article referred to is bearing 
fruit. At one of these held last week 
your present contributor had the good 
fortune to be present, and if the bene
fit at all equals tho pleasure derived 
it will be great indeed.

Thu excursion was organized by Miss 
Angie James, and the rendezvous 
chosen, “Chaflottenruhe," Central Cl ar
c-nee, the . charming residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. F. Doering, whose kind 
hospitality did much to enhance the 
pleasure and success of the day. 
party consisted of Miss Angie .lames, 
Mrs. (I>r.) Freeman, Mrs. and Miss 
Beckwith, Mrs. Dudley and Mast'.r 
Tom, Mrs. (Dr.) Burnaby; Mrs. Jones, 
St. John. N. B.; Mrs. Damon, Boston, 
Mass.; Mrs. and Miss Bool, 8an Fran
cisco; Miss Walsh1, Miss Lyda Munro, 
and Mr. E. J. E/liott; and those, ar
riving on the spot, joined, 
all, in heartily inviting Mr. and Mrs. 
T. 1). Buggies, the Rev. E. and Mrs. 
Underwood, who happened to bo in 
the neighborhood, to join them. X’is- 
iting the summer house, climbing the 
mountain and rambling through the 
woods. w as the order for the younger 
and more energetic of the party, whilst 
the more elderly remained in the 
grounds about the house, ostensibly 
to rest, but really (as it afterward 
turned out) lo lav a long tablo with 
good things and such as would satisfy 
the apfietite of the most hungry or 
the taste of The fastidious among 
epicures. It was indeed a great feast, 
and, if possible, all tho more enjoy
able because eaten under the canopy 
of heaven toward the close of a per
fect day, with many a good story and 
much hearty laughter. But the good 
things did not end here, 
setting in, the company adjourned to 
the house, where witty speeches, most 
amusing stories, interspersed with vo
cal and instrumental music, brought 
9.30, the time of the moon rising, 
and therefore the hour for “homeward- 
bound/* all too soon. Much might be 
written of that homeward journey in 
tho mellow moonlight, and much more 
about the day, did space permit, but 
suffice it to say that all arrived at 
their respective destmatiqns thorough
ly satisfied that the sentiments ex
pressed in your “editorial” referred' to 
above could be verified any day w th

TV
mmhouse on Bridge St.

XV. E. Hall Ts attending the Exhibi
tion at Halifax, where he has a posi-

A son arrived at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Schaffner on Sunday. 
Congratulations’!

Miss Maud Rosengrem, of St. John, 
has been paying her parents a visit.

Miss Willett has been the guest of 
Mrs. J. XV. XVhitman.

Mr. Hogg spent Sunday and Monday 
here. He rom axes bis family! to Digby 
this weok.

* .9 hiPhotographer.N. M. SMITH,1901, “A/* No. 1104.
Go to Crowe’s for y''ur Plumb 

ing am! Kitchen Furnishings. A 
full stock of Aluminum Ware at 
bottom prices.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
Bridgetown, Annapolis Royal, Bear River.

House Pictures, Camp Groups, and all kinds of outdoor and studio 
Photography.

Post Office address: BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Between: THE DOMINION PERMA
NENT LOAN COMPANY, 
Limited. Plaintiffs.

.JOHN LEON nOBBI.'EK and 
XV. G, PARSONS, Executors- 
of the will of Franklin A. 
■Robbleo, d ceased, Defendants.

H. A. C’l-owc.
Mr. DtiLong, of Now Germany, was 

at Lake Pleasant on XVednvsday last.
Mr. 1. B. Saunders, of Kvnnctcook, 

Hants Co., came home yesterday (Mon
day).

Woodbine Division held its annual 
licnic at Meisnvr’s Grove on Labor 
Jay.

Mr. XVoodbury. our teacher, who is 
from Annapolis Royal, went home on 
Saturday and returned yesterday.

Mr. Arthur Foster spent Sunday with 
Mr. E. XV. Saunders.

I
INVERNESS RAILWAY £ND 

COAL COMPANY.
g££SK

The We have too big a 
stock of Spectacles 
and Eye Glasses cn 
hand, a,nd have de
cided to reduce the 
prices as follows :

Gold Plated .Glasses, 10-year war
rant, $2.09, former price 
$3.00.

Cold Plated Eye Glasses, 10-year 
warrant, $1,75, former price 
$2.50.

Nickel and Alnmiaum Glasses 
$1.00 per pair, former price 
$t:50.

;iTo be Sold at PUBLIC AUCTIONHAMPTON.
1 .a INVERNESS, CAPE BRET2Üby the Sheriff of the County of 

Annapolis, or his deputy, at the 
Court House, in Bridgetown, in 
the County of Annapolis, o»

Saturday, th© 1st d«\y of Octo
ber, 1904,

at tin o’clock in tho forenoon,

John Hall, of Lynn, is tho guest of 
John B. Tempieman, and will stop nv 
short time with his brother at St.

Mrs. Herbert Reynolds has returned 
to her home in Lynn.

Mr.. Smith and1 wife and four daugh
ters, who haxe been stopping with Mrs. 
L. D. Brooks during the summer, haxe 
returned to their home in New Jersey. 
They came here as strangers, and th«-ir 
pleasant manner and cordial sociabil
ity have won tho friendship of tho 
community, and quite a number of 

villagers will 'be sorry they hax'e 
had to return to their respective du
ties.
find them amongst our

Miuri and Shippers of tha 
C«itt0ratcd IM

• L
■ m

INVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL.one and) ■

is OPENING DAY' at the Screened, Run-of-Mine, Slack.Pursuant to ttn order of foreclosure 
and sale m&do herein and dated the 
26th day of July, A. D. 1904, unless 
before! the day of sale tho amount due 
the said plaintiffs and costs are paid 
to the Plaintiffs, or into Court;

All the estate, right, title, interest 
and equity of r<*l< mption of the said 
defendants or eiih r of them, or the 
late Franklin A. Robblce, and of all 
persons claiming or entitled by from 
or under tho said defendants or either 
of them, or the late Franklin A. Rob- 
blee, of in to or out of all and singu
lar that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situated, lying and being 
in the District of Mi adowxale, in the 
County of Annapolis, beginning at the 
south-east corner of land owned by C. 
E. phinney, on Wheeleck Road, nm- 
n ng on west side of said road a dis
tance of thirty-two rods; thence wester
ly at right angles with said u ad a 
distance of eighty rods; thence north
erly parallel xvith said road a distance 
of about seventy rods or until it comes 
to the Willett Road, so-called; thence 
easterly along line of said redd to 
lands ol C. C. Slocomb about twenty- 
two rods; thenco southerly on said 
Sh.corob's west Pne about forty rods; 
thence easterly at right angles forty 
rods to a ditch: thence northerly along 
said ditch to C. E. Phinney's south 
line; thence easterly along said Phin- 
ney’s line to place of beginning, con
taining about twenty acres, more or 
less, together writh all buildings, prixi- 
legee and appurtenances thereunto bc- 
long'ng or in anywise apiwtaining.

TERMS.—Ten per cent d-posit at 
time of sale, remainder on 'delivery of 
deed.

EDWIN GATES, 
nigh Sheriff of Annapolis County. 

0. „T; DANIELS, Plaintiffs’ Solicitor.
Dated a* Annapolis. July 26th, 1904.

The Proper Treatment for a Sprained 
Ankle. MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE

Halifax, N. 8.
Flmt-rlamh hoib for OomNtld 

and Steam purp«»*ee.
___ ____________:Empire Liniment Manufacturing Co-, 

Bridgetoxvn, N. S.
Dear Sirs.—1This is to certify that I 

have used Empire Liniment for rheu
matism, and inv daughter also used it 
for rheumatism, contraction of the 
muscles kind neuralgia, and we can 
truthfully say that it has no equal.

MRS. KENNETH MILLER 
XVindsur, N. S., May 2*2nd, 1903.

‘
As a rule a man will feel well satis

fied if he can hobble around on crut
ches txvo or three weeks after sprain
ing his ankle; and it is usually two or 
three months before ho has fully re- 
( overed.
of time, for in many cases in which 
Chamberlain's Pain Balm has been- 
promptly and freely applied, a com
plete cure has been effected in less then 
one week’s time, and in some cases

BUNKED GCAL.
mWrite for 1904 -05 Calendar toXVo trust another season will 

summer visi-
ahippinv' ff.vilities of tho 

at Port iÏH«'-ng3, < '. It., f 'r nrompt 
all olast-es ul steainoi"# autl taiiiug ve noIm.

Apply to

In-'frucss Railway & foa’ (eepany
liivcrr.ess, lap# Br.-iai ,

W.a. Petkik, Agent, Port J-Mtin?-», C. B.

niojl m« dern tpye 
oadlng 01 ■KAÜLBÂCH & SCHtiRMAN, IThis is an unnecessary loss

wmCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
CLARENCE. mm

Rev. Malcom McLean and wife have 
been visiting at L. XV. Elliott’s.

Mr. Frank XVebster, of Keniville, xvas 
here last week looking for a farm to 
purchase, but Clarence farmers do not 

tcaro to sell, as several have refused 
^good prices during tho past year. The 
large apple crops and the building of 
tho M. & V. B. R. R. has caused far-

1 Ki-t.ibfished over a 
I quarter of a century.Cablr Ann 

XVallkruit. L
. : jlTMARTUBD.

GOOD MEAT
r»lA!CES HEALTH.

IHPI 5 I

.y-

JOHN FOX â 00.Darkness BULL—SAUNDERS.—At Bridgetown,
Aug. 31st, by Rex'. E. E. Daley, Mr. 
Arthur S. Bull and Miss Gertrude A. 
Saunders.

SHIPLEY-BÏRD. h- At Bridgetown, 
Sept. 7th, by Rev. E. Upderwood. 
Mr. Richard Shipley to Miss Isabel 
Florence Bird.

Nine people xxerc killed and twenly- 
threo wounded in a head-on collision 
on the Grand Trunk Railw 
Richmond, Que., on the 
Trains involved were a special excur
sion from Montreal, bound for Sher
brooke, and passenger train No. 5, 
running between Island Pond, Vt.f and 
Montreal. The collision was due to 
neglect of orders on the part of the 
train xvfaich left- Richmond without 
awaiting the arrival of the passenger

A section of the Imperial Limited C. 
P. R. train, having aboard Lord and 
Lady Minto and vice-regal party 
bound west, near Indian Head at mid
night on Sent. 1st, dashed into a 
freight standing on a side track, and 
fixre persons xvere killed and as many 
injured. None of the x*ice-regal par(y 
were hurt. The accident xvas due to 
the carelessness of trainmen in leaving 
an> open switch.

Auctioneer ; and Fruit Brokers,
Spita fie'cis and Stratford Market, 

LONDON, G B.

way
30th J. E. Sanctonult. t.’holvo «tock of Fresh Beef, Pork* 

Veal. Mutton aid Poultry. Hams 
and Bacon.

in this vicinity to advance 25 
per cent, in tho last two years.

Mr. and Mrs. Zac Wilson are spend- 
ng a few days at Deep Brook*

Mr. and Mrs. Bogart, of New York, 
have been xisiting at E. J. Elliott’s.

Miss Primroeo F.llLptt, of Lower 
^'Granville, is visiting her relatives 

here.

i FRESH FISH

r ' tm jphi
OurDIED. £ZrWe are In a pr-siiion to gnaj-uatee

highest market return for all rvnwgnments 
entrmted to us C ith draft, forwarded 
immediately goods are sol-1. Curren* prices 
and market reports forwarded with pleasure.

JfcatV Special cure exercised in 1 and ling 
our stock.

QUINLAN.—At Paradise West, Sun
day, 4th inst., Miss Nettie Quinlan, 
aged 36 years.

FOSTER.—At North Kingston, Sept. 
4th, Miss Susan Foster, aged 83, 
daughter of the late Ezra Foster, 
of Bridgetown.________

Dew Catalogue*
B. M. WILLIAMS' MARKET

PROPERTY FOR SfcLE
CENTREVILLE.

Nova 5 colin Arpics a Speialty.

Oar Jicilities for disposing of apples at 
highest prices is better than ever.

Represented by

Abram Young,
BRIDGETOWN,

who wi 1 give shippers auy information 
required. 6m

party as the above, a rendez- 
likc “Charlottenruhe,:’ Central For 1904-5 is just out.Preaching service on Sunday evening, 

^ Sept. 11th, at 7 o’clock.
Milledgo and Alfred Messenger left on 

Thursday for tho Northwest. We xvish 
thorn sticcdSe.

Clarence, and Mr. and Mrs. Docring 
hosts.

It gi-. ei our Terms, Courses of Study and 
general informa ion regarding tho college. 
Send name and address today for free coi j.ONE PRESENT. se subKcrlber offers 

near Orh-tou’s C< roer. 
son’s. The lot
s-1' out in fruit

Th for sale his property 
next to Manley Bon 

ne about en acre of land 
wit h u h- . e and barn *n

.The Canadian vessel bound for the 
far -north will sail September 10. She 
is provisioned for three years and will 
si tend tho first year exploring Hudson's 
Bay and Strait, Davis Strait and 
Baffin's Bay.

Jfra. Clark Brooks and Miss Res 
Brooks left on Thursday for Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer and Mies T; 
BBinforths, 6f Aylesiord, were the 
greets pf Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pig- 

.. gott last week, v.

cornai

Ktwp run Ur.
Apply on th proper:y v>O.-fdftllowe Hc.H.f **(*» « sex CHARLES tiTKVENS.
Bridgetown Aug. 9tb, 1904,-61—Empire Liniment Cures Distemper. ■■'***%-
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TALK IT OVER..
A low priced machine is an attractive bait, but how many 

there are who part with their 
money and have only a sad 
experience to show for it.

When You Buy,
get a machine that is known to 
be first-class, one on which you 
can depend for service every day, 
and year by ycar-ithat means 
a WHITE. We have ft in 

^5?%. A ST* either movement —Vibrator or 
1 jf* Rotary shuttle. Let us submit 

' ÿ ' a machine for trial. We’re sure 
we can satisfy you with our 
reasonable terms.
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Orange.Mea
The Premium .Food
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Orange Meat
A Perfect Food
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3oftere’ Comer.Cbe iDouoebolb.Does Cultivation Promote Scab!(Continued from first page.) 
bis hand the implements of their pro
fession.

"ï«; glTi up every cent,” ke said 
quietly. ‘'You’ve taken |86 from this 
boy. Hand It over.”

The men began ta edge down closer 
to the crowd, giving little, swift dee- 
perate, searching looks from left to 
right and right to left and moving nerv
ously about like weasels In a trap.

“Close ’ up, there,” said Harkli 
"Don't let them out”

“W’y can’t we git no square treat
ment here?” one of the gamblers whin
ed. But his eyes blared with a rage 
that boiled the plaintive passivity of 
bis tone. "We ain’t been runnln' no 
skin. W’y d’ye say we getter give up 

money? You gotter prove it 
We risked our money

The Monitor's Agricultural Department SHE REXIHDED HIM.Kitchener Range MAKING JELLY.In the opinion of A. W. Peart, of 
Burlington, clean cultivation in the 
orchard has a tendency to promote 
seal). “It is my belief,0 said Mr. 
Peart to the Horticulturist, “there has 
been too much clean cultivation. If 
anything green is on the soil it has a 
neutralizing effect on vapors arising 
from the soil, which tend to promote 
scab. I think that the finest lot of 
apples sent to the old country last 
year came from an orchard which had 
been in oats, 
clean cultivation promotes the scab.”

The man who forgets the obliga
tions in the way of shopping imposed 
upon him by the women of his family 
when he leaves the house is not rare 
enough to excite curiosity, but the 

with sufficient tact and wit to

Jelly bags should lie made at homo. 
They are three cornered in shape, pre
ferably of flannel, and at least half a 
dozen should be in readiness for the

For the Use and Benefit of Farmers.* Burns Coal,
Coke or Woodk canning season.

In making jelly take care not to 
squeeze the straining bag, as it im
pairs . the clearness of the jelly. While 
the juice is cooking, place the sugar in 

in the oven and heat through;

Correspondence, Suggestions and Inquiries welcomed to these columns. woman
checkmate this loss of memory is. One 
such says that she had labored for sev
eral days to impress upon her husband 
tho necessity of sending home ai bag) of

It Two sets of grates are 
supplied with every 
Kitchener Range—one for 
coal and the other for 
coke and wood.

» And the flues are wide 
and deep, with no square 
corners, so that the ashes 
and soot produced by soft 
fuels cannot clog up the 
smoke and draft passages.

This feature of the Kitchener range is a decided
The grates are so easily changed that any boy can perform 

the operation.
Sold by all enterprising dealers.

Stalls and Tie» for Cows.
Xwxi. n. Weeds ut Eastern Canada.

TO PREVENT DISTRIBUTION,-TO 
DESTROY COMMON VARIE VIES.

It io with lAych interest that I have 
rood tho articles recently published on 
tho modes of fattening rattle in sta
bles. So for as I have noticed, tho 

mentioned

a pan
take care that it docs not burn, and 
stir it about from time to time, so it

potatoes.
At last, when all her persuasions and 

injunctions had failed, she surprised 
him one morning by handing' a sealed 
letter, and asking him, with greet ser. 
iousness, hot to open it until he reach- 
ed his place of business. All the way, 
down-town bo thought of the strange 
request, and he no sooner entered hie 
office than he tore open the letter. 
This is what ho read:

“Dear John—For some time peet I 
have thought long and eenwetly on 
what I have to say to you, and I have 
decided that this is tho best method 
to communicate it. I have hesitated 
several times about writing' to you ifl 
this way, but I find that I cannot con
ceal my thoughts longer. I must and 
will tell you all."

Here John’s hair began to rise, but 
he heroically turned over the page and 
read on: “The potatoes have been out 
for a week. Please send home a bag. 
1 thought by this method you would 
not be likely to forget."

The potatoes went up to the house.

I firmly believe that

'my will heat evenly. When the fruit juice 
haa cooked for twenty minutes pour 
the sugar into it a little at a time; 
tho sugar, being hot, does not lower 
the boiling ixrint, and jelly made in 
this way will always “jell.”

does not hiss as it touches the

What Is Dyspepsia Î ■MNMextremelymethods 
crude and old fashioned.

There are numberless wwi>« of fat- 
with neck chains, straps, hal- 

but none of

Department of Agriculture,
Commissioner's Branch,

Ottawa, Aug. 25 
a great deal

our own 
was a skin. Qualms, nausea, longing for food, 

yet dreading to eat. You may have 
the real thing, but Ferrozone will cure 
you like it did S. D. Huntingdon, of 
Hamilton, who says, “I frequently 
was attacked with such acute dyspep
sia that I thought it must bo heart 

‘disease. I used Ferrozone ami got re
lief. I kept on using Ferrozone anti 

curtd. My digestion is in perfect 
order, and I can cat anything to-day.” 
Nothing is as good as Ferrozone for 
dyspepsia and those bothered with 
weak stomachs. Price 50c. at drug-

fair."
“Prove It! Come up here, Eph Watts. 

Friends” — the editor turned to the 
crowd, smiling—“friends, here's a man 

out of town once because he

: Al
iening 
ters,
these is satisfactory from the para 
mount feature of comfort and cloanli- 

to say nothing of tho economy 
of tiuio and bedding. I have visited 

of the best hvrds in th: country

If theWotds not only cause stanchions, etc.,ork anti annoyance 
threshing and

of ut-ni c s? arv— w 
Rurin.' the harvesting, 
clean'!n : of train, hut they ««1* thu 

fiom the plants or crops 
a, 0(1. particularly of

juice ill is not sufficiently hot- Let it 
nil boil up together for a few minutes 
after the sugar dissolves, and then 
pour into a pitcher, tying over the 

of the latter a piece of cheesc-

knew too much about things of this 
sort. He’s come back to us again, and 
he’s here to stay. He’ll give us an ob
ject lesson on tha shell game."

“It's pretty simple,” remarked Mr. 
Watts. “The best way Is to pick up 
the ball with your second linger and 
the back part of your thumb, as you 
pretend to lay the shell down over It— 
this way.” He Illustrated and showed 
several methods of manipulation with 
professional sang froid, and as he 
made plan the vulgar swindle by which 
mady bad been duped that morning 
there aroae an angry and threatening

*
success.

very vitality 
grown, 
g -asses 
si hie for the
ious w.v<K eonsvqiuntly it i« always 

the best seed avail-

Impure
•and clovers, to largely rcapoit- 

alarniing spread of no*- and from what I have seen must say
cloth, first wet in cold water and then 

hot water.that there is a great and needless ex
penditure of time and money in the 
efforts to keep herds of cattle in pre
sentable shape.

To brush off a clean cow is not a 
difficult nor unpleasant task, but to 
perform the same labor on a cow 
whose flanks and hocks are reeking 
with wet manure is another matter 
not quite so pleasant; especially when 

has the same job to look forward

Booklet free. wrung dry out of very 
Pour the juice into the glasses through 
this cloth, discarding iCfor a fresh one 
as soon os it becomes covered with 
pulp. This final straining is a little 

trouble, and makes the jelly

advisable to

Early maturing crops, such as clover 
hay. von l c cut, before the weed seeds 
mature, thus prcv.nting th. distnbu- 

cultivation of

QHilary's—The habits of reverence, gentleness, 
courtesy, honesty, courage, and pa
tience, like their opiiositoe, are absorb
ed by the child from those with whom 
he is most closely associated. It is in 
these attributes that an ounce of ox' 
ample outweighs a ton of precept. It 

murmur. j* a charming custom to lose no op-
“You all see,” said Harklesa, raising port unity either in reading fiction or 

his voice, “what a simple cheat It Is— in the circumstances attending on every 
Yet a lot of you ciay living to express an enthusiastic 

appreciation of tho good, tho noble, 
the beautiful, and the true; but valu
able beyond and above all discussion 
of these virtues is, “To bo as nearly 

what we wish our children

;

extra
clear and sparkling! as jelly should be. 
Tin covers are not advisable for jelly,

Summertion of weeds.
stulibl; lamb followed next season 

bond-crop properly cared for, will 
weed seeds* sufficiently

Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John. N.B.

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Sole Agents.

London,thu
"destroy ell tlx*

the sun ace to gt rminate.
<1$ it is important

as they are apt to rust and impart a 
disagreeable flavor. Paraffine paper isowe

to day after day.
There are in the West many patent

considered biet lor the tops ol jelly 
glasses. Tie the paper Jirtnly in place 
after the jelly is cold, moisten it with 

and it will adhere closely to

near
To i radicate we, 

to know something of their nature and 
excellent advice re- 

varieties is

an old, wornout eue. 
lost your own money on it and then 
stood by, staring like Idiots, and let 
Hartley Bowlder lose 188, and not one 
of you lifted a hand. How hard did 
you work for what these two cheap 
crooks took from you? Ah,” he cried, 
“It la because you were greedy that 
they robbed you so easily I You know 
It’s true. It’s when you want to get 
something for nothing that the ‘con
fidence men’ steal the money you sweat 
for and make you the laughingstock 
of the country. And you. Jim Bard- 
lock, town marshal; you. whe con
fess that you ’went In the gams GO 
cents' worth’ yourself— His face was 
wrathful and item as he raised his ac
cusing hand and leveled It at the un
happy municipal.

The town marshal smiled uneasily 
and deprecatlngly about him and. see
ing only angry, frowning brows, hear
ing only words of condemnation, passed 
his hand unateadlly over his fat mus
tache. shifted front one leg to the other 
and bach again, looked up, looked 
down, and then, an amiable and pleas
ure loving man, beholding nothing but 
accusation and wrath tn heaven and 
earth and wishing nothing more than 
to sink Into the waters under the 
earth, but having no way of reaching 
them, and finding his troubles quite 
unbearable and bimaelf unable to meet 
the manifold eye of man, he sought re
lief after the unsagaclous fashion of 
a larger bird than he. His burly form 
underwent a series of convulsions not 
unlike sobs, and he shut his eyes tight 
and held them so. presenting a picture 
of misery unequaled In the memory of 
any spectator. The editors outstretch
ed band began to shake. “You,” be 
tried to continue; "you, a man elected

dt-vices which will keep a cow com
fortable and clean with very little ex
ertion on the part of the owner. The 

who manufacture those stalls

TO CONSIDER HIMSELF DEAD,
the commoner

giowth. 
garding
given by Mr. Simpson Remue, owner 
of the gold medal farm of Ontario.

the glass. If paraffine wax is used it 
should be put on in a thin layer, as a 
thick coating is apt to fffirink aïid 
leave the jelly exposed. Cover the jel
ly while it is cooling, as it makes an 
excellent culture medium for germs, 

A layer of

BargainSales Mr. L., a good-natured German, was 
the proprietor of a clothing business 
in a country town. He had in hie em
ploy one John S., whom he had ad
vanced from caeh boy to head clerk.
Since his promotion John had several 
times asked for an increase of salary, 
and each time his request had been 
granted1. One morning he again ap« ^ 
pcared at the old merchant’s desk 
with another request for an increase 
of 810 per month.

“Vy, Shon,” said Mr. L., “I dink I 
pays you pooty veil alretty; vat for I 
pays you any more?"

“Well," replied John, confidentially,
“I am your principal help here. I 
know every detail of the business, and, 
inde«L I think that you could not get 
along without me."

“Is dot so? Vy, Shon, vot w'ould 1 
do suppose you vas to die?"

“Well, I suppose you would have to 
get along without jxxe then."

The old Teuton took several whiffs 
from his big pipe and finally said:—

“Veil, Shon, I guess you potter gone 
sider yourself dead."

as we can

have certainly done an inestimable 
amount of good for the cause of dairy
ing, and incidentally, I hope have 
helped to make a good living for them
selves.

W<< have in our barn a stall gotten 
up by the writer and not patented, 
which is most satisfactory and haa 

Each

We have Jn»t o,«ne.l three caeca of Boya’ Clothing, t^l’.aï
two and three piece- la Tweed* and Oxford-. V e are offering tl.e beat bar 
gaina In them. We will have n ,7thSpecial Discount Sale on Friday and Saturday, Aug. 26th-27th

0llr l,'„ll atoek la arriving dally and we want to make room lot b. tlii -

THISTLE AND BERTH F, CANADA
F.NNLVL SOW THISTLE,.

? in-bo entirely kilhd in aThvtiv
vie season by a properly worlid

The main thing is to 
from showing above ground, 

the thistle is allowed to 
and develop leaves it

plant l°°*l *n

and set in u cool place, 
granulated sugar placed over the top 
of the jelly just before the paper is put 
on will prevent the

I J or loot crop, 
keep them 
As soon as

/
formation ofStock below coHt.

REMEMBER THE PLACE. mould.
To all such fruits as grapes and 

poaches, which do not give a clear jel
ly, a little apple juice should be added. 
This will not destroy the flavor of the 

With apples, except in the case

stood the test for eight years: 
cow stands in a stall by herself and is 
kept in by a short chain, which hooks 
into a clip fastened, to each partition. 
These clips are bolted to the partition 
so that the chain passes Ix-hind the 

just about where the udder joins

—Fearful massacres are being carried 
on in Persia. Kurds and Turkish 
Regulars have attacked Armenians and 
commenced general slaughter.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative lîromo Quinine Tablet*. All 
umggiHts refund tbe money if it foils to 
g. \v . Grove's signature U on oocli box.

grow up
mvnees to store away 
its underground stem and roots, so 

the time it is in full bloom it 
have stored sufficient food to live 

matter

Bridgetown, N. S.COHEN BROS.IMS
AT OANNINQ AND WINDSOR.BRANOH STORES

■ that by 
will
through nnoth.r season, no 
vshat cultivation Is giv.n the land.

fallow is resorted to 
trouble in clearing the

grapes.
of crab apples, some other fruit should 
bo used to give flavor. A small quan
tity of the parings and cores of quin
ces will flavor a large amount of ap
ple jelly, but the seeds should never be 
allowed to get into preserve or jelly, 
tvs they will make thu one sticky and 
prevent the other from being clear.

THINGS BOOMING '1COW
the both-. At the head of Ac stall is 
an adjustable hanging gate, which may 
be set forward or back according to 

moans of 
matter what

WITH THEWh re a summer 
there is no 
Rnd of perennial thistles, either by 

or by using a culti- 
ith wide points on the teeth, 

the lamb at hast onee

CHURCH SERVICES. International Exhibition,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

17th to 24th Sept. 1904.
DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY

the length of the cow. By 
this gjatu any oow, no 
length, can -be made to stand so that 
tho droppings all fall into a gutter, 
six inches deep by twenty-four inches

Tho bidding is always clean and dry 
and of course will go much further 
than if half of it has to be thrown 
out every day. Three good forkfuls of 
straw is sufficient to bed sixteen cows.

Tho cows are kept in position by. the 
chain behind and the gate in front, 
and are not otherwise fastened; they 
can- lie down with the same freedom 
that they would have in the pasture.

The stalls are three feet three inched 
wide from center to center, and seven 
feet four inches long, 
part df the partition, two foot eight 
inches, is stationary and is boarded up 
four feet from the floor.

The back part is a swinging gate 
four feet six inches by two feet six 
inches, hung with gate hingen—om> 
foot off the floor. At each end of the 
row at the gutter is a four-by-four, 
spiked to floor and ceiling, to which 
the two end partitions are fastened.

When all of the chains are hooked

shallow plowing Parish of Bridgetown. 1 - '
I

valor x\ 
going - over 
every

Church or England.—Her. E. Underwood,
three wrecks until August.

Bt. J amics' Church. Bridgetown.

7.3* p? 111. All oilier üundu» it 11 A 111 ■ «o'1
blind weed. GOOD FOR THE TOILET.The Biggest, Brightest and All- 

Round Best Fair ever held In 
St. John N B. is already as
sured.

Steamship Lines
—TO—

St. John via Dlgby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

of theThis is a pennnial and one
difficult woods to eradicate. I n 

of its twining nature and deep 
scarcely be killed in a 

where the land is 
1 ho only way to kill

summer 1 allow.

Borax-water is a good thing to have 
It is easily

HolyCom munton : Srd end 5th Sunday» et 11

Litany end Bl’fle Lias#, Kridi 
other time* according to noth e.

St. Mary s Church. Belleisle.
1st Sunday In month. 10.30 a. m. C 

Communion is administered at this
SSSTCS ÎKW >.t Holiday

1th at «.45 a. m. All other bunday* at

\\ #nk day aerrlce, Thursday 7 30 p. 
mch accord ng to notico.

account 
roots.* it can

wgèabout the wash-stand, 
made—pour a pint of lx>iling water 
over six tablespoonfuls of powdered or

TÏ^V».‘;i7V«.V»"m"“ot"u',And* crystallized borax, and let it get cold; 
In interest. then strain, and bottle. The water

tak, just about thin amount ol 
best of Horse flash in all classes. borax, this being a saturated solution.

Amnaemenle;-This year there has been no Keep well corked, so no dirt can en- 
limitto expense. Simply the best ba^ been secured. The following are a few of the ter.
Strongest Attractions ever offered in au

Adgle’a I.lone:- This Show bas drawn by far 
the largest crowds of any seen of recent years 
The most enthralling and daring act on record

ay 7.30 p.
OVERHEARD IN A PICTURE GAL# 

LERY.elngle season, 
in a hoed crop, 
it thoroughly is with a 
worked every eight or ten days with a

(The Holy

“Art galleries and exhibitions," sai> 
a well known collector the other day 
“are interesting places to baujity 
wish I had noted down all the odd 
comments I have heard in them.

“Only last week I stood behind two 
young women from tho country in a 
picture-gallery, 
the other’s attention to an animal 
piece.

“ ‘Two dogs: After Landseer,’ she 
read from the frame, 
two dogs, but where is Landseer?’

“The other young woman studied 
the painting closely.

“ ‘Where is he?’ she said. T suppose 
this must be one of them puzzle pic
tures.’ "—“Hour Glas^," London.

>‘‘Land oî Evangeline" Route
},r, ad shared cultivator,

m.. other
On and after SATURDAY, Junk 26th, 

1904, the Steamship aud Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

(OUCH CRASS.
Youngs Covr.

1st Sunday In the mouth at 2.*)p. m. 
All scat- free and unappropriated.

To eradicate this troublesome pt-ren- 
niai it is advisable to plow immodi- 
ately after harvisl, but not more than 

live inches deep, as the root.
When the 

•can be cath- 
of the har-

to’ When washing in hard water, add a 
teaspoonful of this solution, and the 

will be smooth and pleasant,
There came from the crowd tbe sound 

of a sad, high keyed voice drawling. 
“That’s a nice vest Jim’s got on, but It 
ain’t hardly the feathers Alton for an 
o rich, to It?"

Harklesa broke Into a ringing laugh 
and turned to tbe shell men. "Give u, 
the boy’a money. Hurry.”

“Step down here and git It" »ald the 
oh* who had spoken.

There was a turbulent motion In tbe 
crowd, and a cry arose: "Ruu ’em out!
Ride 'em on a rail! Tar aud feathers!
Run ’em out o’ town!"

“I wouldn’t dillydally long If I were Or» 
you," said Harklesa. A roll of bills was 
sullenly placed In bis band, which he 
counted and turned over to the elder 
Bowlder. One of the shell men clutched 
the editor’s sleeve with his dirty hand.

“We haln’t done wf youae," he said 
hoarsely. “Don't belief It not for ■ 
minute. Bee?*'

The town marshal opened his eye* 
briskly and, placing a band on each of 
the gamblers, said, “I do hereby arrest 
your said persons and declare you my 
prisoners."

The cry arose again louder: “Run ’em 
out! String 'em up! Hang ’em! Hang 
them!” And a forward rush was made.

"This way, Jim. Quick!" cried Hsrk- 
less, bending down and Jerking one of 
the gamblers half way up tho steps.
“Get through the hall to tbe other aide 
and then run 'em to the lockup. No 
one will stop yon that way. Watts and 
I will hold this door.”

Bardlock hustled his prisoners through 
the doorway, and the crowd pushed up 
the steps, while Harklesa struggled to 
keep the vestibule clear until Watts 
got the double doors closed. "Stand 
back, there!’’ ho shouted. "If» all over.
Don’t be foolish. The law to good 
enough for us. Stand back, will you?"
He was shoving vigorously with open 
hand and elbow, when a compact little 
group of men suddenly dashed up tha 
steps together, and a heavy «tick 
swung out over their heads. A straw 
hat with a gay ribbon sailed through 
tbe air. The editor's long arms went 
out swiftly from his body la several 
directions, the hands not open, but 
clinched and hard. The next Instant 
he and Mr. Watts stood alone on the 
steps, and a man with a bleeding, blaa 
phemlng mouth dropped hla stick an# 
tried to lose himself In the crowd. Mx. 
Watts was returning something be ha# 
not used to his hip pocket

“Prophets of Israel!” exclaimed W1V 
11am Todd ruefully. “It wasn't Eph 
Watts' pistol. Did yon see Mr. Back
less? I was up on them steps when bt 
begun. I don’t believe he need» U 
much takln’ care of aa we think.”

“Wasn’t It one of them Crossroads 
devils that knocked his hat oil?” asked 
Judd Bennett "I thought I see Bob 
Bklllett run up with a club."

Harklesa' threw open the doors t» 
hind him. The ball was empty. "You 
may come In now,” he said. 'Ibis las’) 
my courthouse.” ...

(To be continued.)
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Sunday, ' e.-t. 11.
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Tralni will Arrive at Bridgetowni
. 11.59 
. 2 17 p.m
. 4 30 p.m

7.20 a.m

One of them called ■i.
lets are near the surface.

besides helping the little sore and in- 
T ™wie*e ‘7tgh-W ire sail Perc h* jTr dsts^1' 'U * Hamid places which arc so apt to come

on the hands when doing housework.
Pour some on your tooth-brush, and 

it will help whiten the teeth. If the 
teeth are bad,
“bad tasting, ’ a teaspoonful of borax- 

m*rle»n Yititrrnph M©vf«*Pfel- | water diluted with twice as much wa- 
mi^ntSiVSÎT» ôr"d^u*lo ‘^“«T/tTiiied ter makv-, a healing and sweettting 
exclusively for thu

E (prêta from Halifax.... 
Eiprêta from Yarmouth . 
A ;oom. from Richmond.. 
Acoom. from Annapoiii..

E. K. D.:- y.B i do rrow x. -11 » . jn
ksVTllgs.'wid. and Friday evening. 

p.t-ï ?.m.k
We Inc d vy evonniM a* 7 p. m.

LK CENTRE.— 11 ». Bl., U®V. 
a: rui. Prayer M uetlug. Sept. 1Û.

weath r is dry, thu roots
Sliedmun’* I>ok«:-The best and mottlsiiugh- 

ab:e Doe Showr ou earth.by means
end sulkv horsc-rakc. Tho spring- 

tooth cultivator is also very effective 
lhe roots to the surface

ered into n-ws
T. can see theDentrilltl*» Mualcal t'low»«:-The fut- 

ni est men on the Stage.
Lh *flle.-Thc world's greatest Juggler and 

Hoop ltoller.
The A

W. H.Granvil
Wa Boston and Yarmouth Service

B 8. •* Boston” A “Prince George,’* 
by far the fluent and fasLont h team ere pl/lng 
out of Boaton, leave Yarmouth, N. 8., daily 
(except Sunday) immediately on arrival of the 
expreM train from Halifax, arriving in Boeton 
next morning. Returning leave Long W barf, 
Boston, dally (except Saturday) at i p.m.

I? 1or the' mouth sore or
in drawing 
where they arc not so numerous as1 to 
blue!; it up entirely. Thu roots col
lected -hould ho allow id to dry and 

A w«*;l w orked coril or
KîSTBÏia *Æ.w.;2rV“fYd.Ve.':.o-
and 3 p.m.. eltervately. Prayer meeting

Bentvfr.e:U<PrïIchllng every gabbatb at 111a.m. 
and S p. m.. alternately Prayer meeting 
ou Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

exhibition.
PlrcworMe-The mo#t elaborate and expen

sive display ever ordered for St. John. The 
Bombardment of Port Arthur and other 
HUperb »et pieces.

mouth-wueh.
If you perspire disagreeably, after 

bathing rub this preparation between 
the toes, under the arms, etc., and let 
it dry on. It is said also that this is 
u preventive» of inject bites.

little of tho borax-water in the

then burned, 
root crop the next year will help ma- 
t rially in suUluing the weed.

up tho swing partitions arc as rigid 
as stationary stalls; when' unhooked 
thé partitions can be folded back and 
the cows turned half way round on the 
platform and walk out, stepping over 
thu gutter instead of backi 
it and tracking manure

I he platforms are four feet eight 
inches long and each cow has a separ
ate manger one foot high, resting on 
the floor, which can be adjusted with 
tho gate which hangs. directly over-it. 
1 have kept a 1300 pound Shorthorn 
cow and a CTO pound Jersey heifer 
side by side in tho same stall, and 

fortable.

New York and Halifax Service
S.S. “Prince Arthur" leaves Pier 14. E. Hiver 

New York, on Saturday at II a. m. arriving at 
Halifax early on Tuesday. Returning leaves 
H ilifax at 7.30 p. m. Tuesday, arriving at New 
York on Friday morning. Steamer calls at

Unequalled1 culsino on Dominion Atlantic 
Railway Steamors aud Palace Car Express 
trains.

—It is often remarked that an unac«
customed traveller can get on pretty 
well if he will keep his eyes and ears 

A native of Ireland landed at

Hn-ic—The World# f med Kngl eh Mciwter 
Singers: King Edward# favourite*. Five 
Bands engaged including the beet Military 
Ban1 on the Continent

ap fares from everywhere.
For all information please add

ON-EYE DAISY.
troutksomo in Put aTh-* daisy is most

and sod land, but is not mu< h
4r.

Greenock, and wanted to take the
through 

over tiicaT shampoo pr< par at ion, also, and soften 
with it- all water used to rinse the

jastnir-’
seen in veil-cultivated fields. It may 
l h got lid of by Sd-dlng only to clov
er. nittinc this tieforc tho daisy seeds 
rip n. and plrwin- up tho sod aft'r

CheSpeaks for itself
W. W. HUBBARD,

Managing Director.
v train to Glasgow.

Never having been in a railroad sta
tion, he did not know how to get his 
ticket; but he saw a lady going in and 
determinKl to follow her lead.

The lady went to the ticket box an^, 
putting down her money, said:

“Maryhill, single."
Her ticket was duly handed to her, 

and she walked away.
Pat promptly planked down his 

money and said:
“Patrick Murphy, married."

■ ?Cures Sick Headache hair after the washing.—May Myrtle 
French, in American Agriculturist.

R. B. EMERSON, 
President.

St. John, N^B.Boyal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert,’
ST. JOHN and DIGBY,Cures Ner\*ous Headachethe first crop.

FALSE I f AN. PIGEON WEED AND 
CHESS.

—Gasolene and other substances of 
the kind should never be used in the 
same room with a lighted stow, lamp 
or gas light. They should be used out 
of doors or by an ol>en window, being 
\ery inflammable, and when no longer 
nei-ded thrown out the window and not 
down the sink, 
gasolene should be hung in- the air un
til it has all evaporated, 
should never be left alone in a house 
where they can by any means get at 
the stove, neither should a pan of 
boiling water ever be put upon the 
floor or within the reach of a child, 
unless some grow n ix>rsoni is present, 
and even then it is not safe. Many 
babies have been fatally burned in this 
way.

—Fried tomatoes are delicious, and 
sometimes may bt1 made to serve in 
place of a meat dish at luncheon. 
Slice the tomatoes- without peeling in
to rather thick slices. If the vegetable 
is overripe, it will fall to pieces in the 
pan; so be sure that the slices are. firm. 
Dip them in crumbs, brush with oil, 
and again drop in bread crumbs. Fry 
in a ht-tlo butter and just before taking 
out pour into the pan half a cupful of 
sweet cream. Stir this quickly and 
pour the sauce over the tomatoi-e. It 
will be thick like cream sauce. Season 
with salt and pepper.

A HOLIDAYDally except Sunday.
Leaves St. John...........
Arrives In Digby 
L«i»vee Digby eft

from Htlif»x.

Cures Neuralgic Headache
. . . . .10 45 a. m

er arrival of express train
$All the«* words start to grow in the 

fall aid vr. duc , s<*. d tho n xt season. 
If fall wheat bo left-out of the rota
tion, they may be readily eradicated 

cultivation after 
thus gi rm'mating and dcs-

kept them both ch.an and com 
—U. W. Howie, Jr., in “Dairy F arm- For all the People.Cures Summer Headache

4.3. S. “ Priuce Albert” makes daily trip# 
between Kingsport and Parreboro.

Trains and bieamere are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.

UiiCures Bilious Headache Nova Scotia’sAdvice or Milking. Articles cleaned withby regular 
harvi st, 
troying the seed.

summer
Secures any Headache

Exhibition
HALIFAX,

Sept. 7th to 14th.
$25,000

Milking is a job that Is disliked by 
the majority of farm hands and a cor
respondent of the '“Dairyman’’ offers 
the following suggtstions, which, if 
adopted, may help to make the task 
more agreeable. First, havo the cows 
in a comfortable, well ventilated 
stable. Keep the cows and stables 
chan. In winter cows are kept in the 
stable nearly all the time, but with a 
little trouble they cim bo reasonably 
clean, by moving tho manure back 
fro-m the cowu, or covering with straw, 
before she lies down, which she will 
usually do after eating.

Use plenty of ubsorbvnts—horse man- 
revent cows 
jrty. Wipe 

a cloth wrung 
before milki

P. GIFKIN8,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.
Children

HAD TRIED ELECTRICITY.RAG WEED. Is Pleasant to Take
Rv growing tarly maturing crops 

tho land immediately A new York senator relates that he 
was riding in a car next to a moth* 
erly old lady, who asked him a ques
tion. Ho answered, but found the old 

He repeated his an
swer in a shout, and conversation was 
thus established.

“You are very 
madam?’’ bellowed the senator.

“I am so," she replied, “ and haven t 
been able to do a thing for it.

“Have you ever tried electricity?'* 
asked the senator.

“Yes, ’ she said, nodding vigorously, 
“I was struck by lightning last sium^ 
mer.”

Is Absolutely Safeand plowing up 
:_fter tlif crops are off, tho seed of the 

will I o prevented from 
and in a few years this

P
Gives Speedy ReliefRr.g Ye d 

mat urii,,r. 
wood will 1a- <!• stroyid.

I

i • '!*
lady very deaf.Sells for 25c a box

WILD OATS. In Prizes
and Attractions

Sample box sent free $25,000 deaf, aren’t ÿoù,annual which is very 
It is

This is
troublesome in some sections, 
best to work thv land as soon a*

ta’<en off, thus m ouraging the

THE HERAL.D REMEDY CO.
the VariousNew Features In the 

Departments.
Llliernl Premiums for the Many 

Departments of Provincial Industry.
Special Attention to Educational 

Features.
$4,800 In Purses for Six Days* 

Racing.

is good—which will p 
from getting their tails ui 
each cow's udder with 
out) of w'arm water,
Try using vaseline, or some other 
brie ant—lord is gnodi—on tho cow’s 
teat-M and adder. It w ill prevent small 
particles of dust from falling into the 
milk, besides making milking much eas
ier. Have a damp cloth hanging han
dy by to wipe the hands when they 
got dirty. Have a clean suit that can 
bo vushed, to slip on for milking. 
Weigh eaoh cow ’s milk. This will- tend 
to keep the milkers more interested in 
their work, besides showing the effects 
of irregular milking and varying con
ditions under different care and atten
tion.

Milk at tho same time each day, and 
have each milker milk tho same cows 
as far as possible. Teach each cow to 
go in the same place in the stable. 
Put a little feed in the mangers, and 
they will come in more readily. Have 
the* cow s genlk*. ami they will come in 
by calling, which is better than driv
ing. Have the mangers separate, so 
they will not lie reaching after each 
Other’s food. Also have the mangers 
.slant toward the cow at the bottom. 
In fly time, throw a light blanket over 
the cow while milking her, and she 
will stand quite still. If you try these 
suggestions, I think you run get the 
milk without grabbing the cow and 
taking it from her.

MontrealChicago

s °ds 10 germinate. The next season 
a ho d-crop should bo put in. Th,; sec-
.....] spring th" land should1 be sown
with ioniv pram- without plowing and 

If the land is

' m-: ?r ft FINEST and 
FRESHEST

p edid down to grass, 
left in
most of ihe st ed will have lost its

—LINKS or—sod for three or four years, Horse Show Events n Lending 
Ltt ruction. ^ „

Unrivalled, Grand Stand Perform
ances nt night.

Lowest Fares All Lines of Travel.

—President Hadley, of We, tells ol 
being requested to lecture in a city 
some distance away not long ago. Hia 
train was late in arriving at the place 

, , , , and he was earnestly concentrating hia
mind on tho add™ he had pr^red. 

,r combined. In an army it is dread- Jumping into a cab he handed tne 
It requires driver 82 and shouted “drive fast. • 

Tho horse started off with a plunge, 
and kept up his rapid gait for half an 
hour, going up one street and down 

Finally the professor stuck 
hw head out of the window and asked; 
“Are wo nearly there, cabby?" “Dam- 

the astonishing re-

Meat k Fishg, 1 minuting p< wcr.
WILD MUSTARD. i

Alih iu.h only an annual, this wud 
troubl some on account of the 

lie in
Entries Close August 15th and 29th. 
For Entry Forms and all Infor

mation, write to
J E WOOD, Mannuer and Secretary 

Halifax.

vitality of its set<L. 'Ihey may 
th * ground for years, ami yet when 
brought to thi 1 surface, will germin- 

1 horquffh surface cultivation 
harvest h» time of freezing up,

x3always In stook.
edi more than a battle, 
prompt and effective treatment. Cham- 
bt rlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy has Le.n used in nine epidem
ics of d>sontt*rj' in the United States 
with 1*rfirt success, and has cured the 
most malignant cases, both of chi - 
dtvn and adults, and under the most 
try ng conditions. Every household 
should have a bottle at hand*. Get it 
to day. It may save a life, bold by 
S. N. Weare.

Wm. I. Troop mm
::"LlPALFREY’S

foil,,Will by a bovilcrop tlw next 
firing, will largely t-varlicatc mustard.

ul-Q be destroyed in grain

GRANVILLE STREET. another.
nCARRIAGE SHOPIt may a

withby spraying fine, mister," was 
ply. “Where did you want to go?"

-AND— Là® r
<-t“ ! "per cent, solution of copper sulphate 

at the rate of fifty, gallons t.o the 
If the mustard plants are in

:REPAIR ROOMS. .An Ordinary Pill.

miacre.
. bloom a strong! r soluti< n w ill be ne- 

threo to four per cent.
A Serenely Happy Man.

Is Mr. Thos. McGlashan, of North 
Pelham, who was cured of muscular 
rh m mat ism by Ncrviline, the most 
powerful rheumatic remedy in the 
world. “I suffered all manner of pain 
f« r years,” he writes, “and Nerviline 

‘the only thing that did me any 
good. I can heartily recommend Ner- 
\ iline for all forms of rheumatism; it 
goes to the very core of the pain and 
brings lasting relief. Let’ every suffer
er from lame back, aching joints and 
swelled limbs use Nerviline. It s sure 
to cure and costs 25c. for a large bet-

Oorner Queen and Water Bte. ;liiTtLL COUNTRIES!
HAVLXSIteit.'.BEM
Help (Its page») which will teU you fill about 
patent», howto procura them, our chargee and

œrhrœsv
Representative Client, as RefertMM,

MARION “& SÂRI0N

gripping pains, but 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butteinut never gripe or cause* any 
pain whatsoever. Tha mildest ana^ei# 
fectivo physic. Sure cure for heafhphe 
and billiousness. Use only Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pi-ls. Price 2uCq

Is liaible to cause• cessarv, say,
Although only a few of the noxious 

ds are here mentioned, if tho above 
- / . methods are carried out they w ill de

stroy at the same time scores of oth-

T«ntJ«rsï SX"?? MÏÏ1 :ïd
Baggies. Sleighs and Pungs that may be
^Ülestof 8 took used in all classes of work.

Painting, hipairing and Vanisnlng executed 
n flret-eloe» manner.

ARTHURPALFRBY.

.

1 Vv :
. v .. .. S.

They Make You Feel Good.
ers of less importance.

Youn very truly,
W. A. CLlitiUNS, 

Publication Clerk.

1 he j lensant purgative effeet experi
ence d 1 y all w-he use Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets, and the 
h -altliy c< nditû n of the body and 
mind which they create, makes one 
feel joyful. For sale by S. N. Weare.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE

Estate are requented to make immediate pay- 
mMt^ofU?heew^t dated the 28th July.

All

To Cure a Cold in One Day Cnrs» Cri»
Is Two Bay*.

oa every 
box. 23c.

4 tie.—“Slokoche thinks that the offer he 
lifetime."got is the opportunity of a 

“Yes; but We should remember that he 
must seize it during tho lifetime of 
the opportunity."

—If w;e had no failings ourselves, we 
should not take so much pleasure in 
finding out those of others.

Registered Patent Ai 1904.

ABridgetown, N. 8., August 2nd, 4904.

'__________ ___
Burns, etc.Minard’s Liniment CMinard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. ur\

25, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 cents a lb.

Harry W. DeForest, *
N. B.

f.esraffi ,1
"i ■UNIThe Tea that is 

I Everywhere esteemed
And has the largest sales :

• ST. JOHN,
.
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•: 5 WANTED
A eoee of Headache, severe or sllf ht, that •

KumfortHeadache Powder*
ISItiill

mm&m
worse than uselees.

P.ckas. 4 PewSm. 10». ,
— peck.g. .r 1» Pewd.ii. aSo. »
” r. a. WHSaTOH CO.. Lr....... sr.e. 'OLLY vituier.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Can. Pae. Wabash Bailways
SHORT LINE

Will Take You
Direct-to the Main Gates of the

WORLD’S FAIR.
You will find a good Hotel within the 

grounds, thus avoiding long tramps.

sEîSSBbSsS
0r returning.

See nearest Can. Pac. Ticket Agent, or

c. B. FOSTER. D. P. A.. C. P. R.. St. John’
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Orange Meat
The Nation's Cereal

Orange Meat
Ash Your Grocer

PATENTS

Orange Meat
An Ideal Breakfast
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